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PHONOGRAPHS 
2JTHE Edison Phonograph 
v is just what the aver-

ago home needs for 
good entertainment. It 
entertains all who hear it 
and is unlimited both as to 
variety a n d amount of 
music and other forms of 

Vocal and 
Snstrumontat 
Gntertainment 

• We always have a large 
line of records on hand 
which we will be glad to 
play for your selection. 

<?• €. S&arber 
JEWELER AND BOOKSELLER 

RESULTS OF 
"DRINKING' 

Many » i U of «he CsaaUj Stay Be Ref> 
ulatedhy the Ballot -oft** 

TMt Paper Uggos gflonsitty and Fak and gqittwj PeaUdj § W8i«4h«r in Politics, Low or War. No Chicanery <£o«s 
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AUGUSTINE. Optician, 
121 N. Water St. Decatur, 

Has been coming regularly tor 
. seven years. 

Vt Barber's Jewelry Jdtore, 
Third (Saturday of each month 

Examination Free. 

O. F- Foster 
DENTIST • 

Office hours 8:00 to 12:00 
1:00 to 5:00—Phone 64. 

Ove- Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
' , Residence Phone 119. 

H. §J£! Narxmiller 
Dentist 

'New Odd bellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office phone l«6, Res. 196 1-2 

*.•• M 111 H I l i p 1 u t i m is 11 

F lowers i 
CMc* rtow.n 

> Roses, doz ...$1.50 

I Carnations, doz.. .75 

> LiHus, doz •. 2.50 

I Sweet Peas, doz 15 

Sweet Peas, 100 .............. 1.00 • 

Pern Leaves and Springerte 
•' .'.perdoz'...... ,.,,...v/iL5S;to;5*c;; 
Funeral Emblems of afV kidds 

on short notice. 

Free telephone service to Shelby vllle 
on itllordeis. Lonj? distance 

telephone No. tit 

ffarwood's • 
Greenhouses 

; Shelbyville, 111. 

> Wsjtcktbla space for fr»qu«ntclMBf[e« « 
<»f price,, etc. 

4 I I I I I H I I I I M I I I I I I I H I 

Rev, Parker Shield, Presidio* El
der of the M. 8 . .church, delivered a 
strong temperance <discowse in Hie 
Christian church last Sunday sight 
It was a virion meeting <of the <dif-
ferentchnrehesoffthettown. Although 
tain fell most all day, «nd the •even
ing was very uwfrvorfllble, 'theheuee, 
was fined. i 

The choir was -composed ot-singers 
from the different -churches. A-solo 
by Mies Cora Hayflon and-a«ong by 
the quartet of the M. IE. church were 
highly ^appreciated. 

The lecture by iRev. iParkor Shield 
was to the point, and-serves'the .pur
pose *if prohibiting intemperance so 
well that it should be 'repeated 'in 
mens" meetings to legal ^voters, that 
its nnfUuence might'be-ex tended .more 
directly ito more wot ere -that -will cast 
into the ballot boxes in ttbis county 
on April 7 , a vote (telling exactly 
what form of legislation they .desire; 
puue Amerivau libetty or handi*cap
ped -saloon Anarchy. 

"For whet reason does the law 
close the saloon ou election day, if it 
iaaaot itogive the rright of sufierage 
t o * man with a .clear brain? Why 
wall the mayor in. the time of an in
surrection -issue H ^proclamation, clos
ing tight every saloon within the 
borders of the city.in.question, but to 
choke the-spirit of anarchy that ex 
ists therein? - Why did .the-mayor of 
San Francisco 'issue a .proclamation 
ordering every bit of whiskey locked 
up, and any person to be shot who 
was found will.- a bottle of whiskey 
about his .person, at the (time ot the 
earthquake? Was it because he had 
a prejudice against-the whiskey only, 
or was it-because he was cognizant of 
i t s Satanic ' inf luence?" 

Again'he criticized-the casting of 
a drunken man into a> calaboose. We 
quite a^ree with him. The man that 
casts his ballot for licensing saloons, 
puts a thipf into his 'mouth to steal 
his brain. Then after*the man it be
sotted and possessed of'the devil, 
takes him'by force, beats him with a 
policeman's club, drags.and drives 
him, followed by a hooting mob into 
one of those stench holes, called cala
boose, turns the key in the lock, 
then, as 'he, * in his demonical way, 
seek* freedom and asks for mercy, 
he is mocked,'taunted and worried 
by a mob. But few -sane, humane, 
Christians'(church members) to ex
tend sympathy, "he ought to have 
better -sense",- that :is all. Nature 
endowed .'hint with better sense, but 
the hand of the voter'that polluted 
the ba'lott 'for saloon 'license or sa
loon legislation at-die 'his better 
senses. Thus puriidheti, intoxicated 
man, the -most 'innocent, possibly, 
along the l ine 'for acts'he did not do, 
but for dee is committed'indirectly by 
the hand thattcast •the \vote, electing 
legislator* t o make laws lieersjnjg 
saloons to-deal out stuff :that crazes 
the man, and Che vote •that-givea the 
executive eJ&cera the power'to pun
ish the poaseaoor of 'that evil spirit 
fastened upon him 'by the ballot box. 
Pitv the poor drunkard, «o we do, 
and any and all violatjionecomnrtted 
by hi? body, moved about and di
rected b y ^ h e ^n iahey inewe kith, 
only strengthens our pity for him 
and urges our petition for the sup
pression of that evil spirit, VTbSskey. 

If an innocent babe waa thrown 
into a calaboose or some other pen of 
stench what an outcry would goiup, 
but the poor, helpless, ever-to-be anti-
ed man, made drank in the saloons, 
when his money ia gone, is knocked 
and kicked about without rarecy by 
those who ruined him. * " 

Many a true wife and mother has 
been heartbroken to see and know 
that her loved one. a noble character; 
a man of sterling worth to her and 
the world, is possessed by the devil of 
intemperance, which she can in no 
wise cast out, prays unceasingly for 
Christ to come and cast these devils 
out. Her prayers are being answered 
by the great wave of Temperance 
that is sweeping our land. But these 
poor wives atjd mothers never feel 
the full force of this wrong do ng un
til the loved one has entered the 
beyond. As long aa there waa life, 
the spark of hope within us, kindled 
afresh by those periodical terms of 
sobriety ansa a comfort, bat this a 

sense;*' 

fair comparison of the feeling 01 
wife and mother, we stand' ? | » | 
were on the deck of a ship in tl 
great Pacific, our loved one, o;.^al1 
unheeded, unnoticed and u nearest/ 
probably, except by ourselves, 
blea overboard, the ti<*e slowly"\ 
surely bears him. away, by and b 
we see a finger of that monster, 
•devil flab, reach him, then as 
•drawn neater and nearer the 
and the other arms close upon 
nntil at last he ia seen red and 
earned. We can but stand ia 
'misery and watch all this proced 
with no legislature to pity, no lei 
lation to save; in our misery and Wi 
be laughed at by those who say, 
ought to have had better 
This is a wife's he* rt, a wife;s appeal 
Give us Bible politics, for the Bible 
is the best code of laws ever written. 

Look backward over Sullivan for 
the past ten years, get the direct 
cause of the death of many of those 
whose youth and manhood marked 
them aa the brightest intellects e 
their time. It ia no disgrace to 
to make clear the very true cause of 
their death; they are innocent; but 
the disgrace, the shame, the blame 
should be, and will be fixed on the 
licensing of the institutions that, 
ruined him. 

But why are so many of out bright
est and best, victims of th a sacrinfe 
Over-persuasion or some other can 
made them fall into the vortex when 
unguarded, a finger of the octopus 
touched them, then an arm, until at 
last they were wholly in the monster's 
power. 

Some people get drunk in the feet, 
others in the head. Students of 
physiology and anatomy well know 
that the blood circulates through the 
body, carrying with it the alcohol, 
indigestible stuff, aa well as the di
gested food, doing its part in assituu-
lation. The organs of the system 
that work the harder need the more 
blood, consequently that same organ 
gets the more alcohol. The man do
ing mental work, whether possessing 
the larger or finer brain, as he exer
cises that power, calls for blood in 
the head, and gets with it the alco
hol in proportion, and. burns Up the 
faculties and deranges, the mind. Oe 
the other hand the street loafer that 
stands around, not thinking or rea
soning, and uses no organs or any 
but his feet, and these mostly as 
peaestals, gets drunk in his feet, be
cause, if he is so unfortunate as to be 
a tippler his alcohol settles there, 
and you may see him stumble and 
stagger about as he attempts to walk 
with such an unbalanced condition. 
But be can't help it. Who made it 
possible for him to get the whiskey? 
Then parents with that child of 
marked intelligen e of which you are 
so proud; it behooves you ts.place no 
environments around that child. 

W C.f.t) Ollicer Speaks Sunday. 
Rev. Mary E- Kuhl, president Illi

nois Woman's Christian Temperance 
Uuion and national evangelist, will 
occupy the M. K. pulpit Sunday 
morning, through the courtesy ot 
Dr. Wheat and will speak in the 

christian church in the, evening. 
She will lecture in Lovington Mon
day evening and in Bethany Wednes
day evening and be leader in the 
W. C. T. U. institute at Allenville 
Thursday, and Friday, March 19-30. 

CHURCH SERVICES. 

Home Talent 

Those who availed themselves ot the 
opportunity to attend the entertain
ment given at the Christian church 
last Monday night appreciated the 
entertaiement very much. V | Many 
comments and; praises have been 
heard passed on the performers, Miss 
Rose Corbin and virs. Clyde Patter
son. Sullivan is being educated, 
though slowly, to appreciate home 
people and home talent. People hav
ing marked ability need our encour 
agement and help." " .: •- ,. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 

Mrs. Maty E. Kuhl, state president 
of the W. C. T, U., is announced to 
preach at the 1-0:45 a- 1U- hour—hear 
her. The paster will preach at the 
7:30 p. m. hour on "The Parable of 
the Sower." 

The fine pins distributed among 
the Sunday school scholars for faith* 
ful attendance bi ought out a nice 
number of scholars, Sunday. Any 
child can earn one of the silver OT 
gold pine'for faithful attendance. 
' T h e Ladies' Association met in the 
chapel, Wednesday at 2:30 p. int., and 
at. 7:30 ip. m. the pastor preached a 
short sermon.) 

There will be an open session of the 
Wesley 'Brotherhood Friday night at 
7:30. The following program will be 
rendered: 

"The Ideal Teacher. "—Miss Laura 
Hazel. 

Vocal Solo—E J. Mi|ier. | 
Reading—Prol. W. Pi Cavins. 
Instrumental Music—Albert Brown 
"Tfhe Educated Man Only a Sue 

cess.*"'—Hugh Lilly. 
Reading—Mrs. Dr. Fitzwater. 
Vecal Solo—Miss Gertrude, Meeker. 
Paper—-Miss Lucy Jennings. 

' Song by the audience. 
' M r s . Marx-miller, pianoist. 

Soma w a y 

Thursday morning Ray Purvis's 
drove a double team to town, and led 
another back of their buggy. When 
near the home ot his father on East 
Harrison street, a swingle-tree 1 came 
down and struck one of the horses 
that he was driving on the heals, 
which caused the team to take fright 
and run off. Ray pulled the team 
and-jumped from ithej bug & expect
ing to catch the one the swingle-tree 
hit, but in jumping he broke one of 
bones in h i s leg, just above the ankle 
and dislocated some of the ankle 
bones, otherwise injuria8 the* ankle 
joint; it waa a serious injury. Dr. 
Stedman waa called and he reduced 
the fracture. Mrs. Purvis was thrown 
out against a telephone pole, and at 
the. time it waa thought the fright 
and jar was the extent of her injuries. 

One of the horses was caught 
about four miles out in the country 
and another ran into the chicken 
honsa near Lawrence Purvis's, 

James Lowe is night clerk at the 
American Hotel. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

. The ipastor was well enough to 
preadh ilast Sunday, and hopes to be 
well from this on. Preaching ser
vices both morning and evening -next 
Sunday. 3 . B. Hall will assist the 
choir *t the Sunday morning *nd 
evening services with his cornet. 

The Missionary Society will hold 
its monthly meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon of next week This meet
ing will be at the manse, and quite 
an interesting program is being pre 
pared on "What the Gospel is Doing 
for the Indian." . . 

On account of the excursion to De
catur, Wednesday afternoon, t h e 
prayer meeting for this week was 
postponed to Thursday evening. 

The regular session meeting was 
held on Thursday evening in con
nection with the prayer meeting. 

The Aid Society meets this week 
on Friday afternoon with Mrs Ralph 
David. This meeting is called for 
the purpose of doing some work, and 
all the ladiea ate urged to be there, 
and to be there promptly. 

CHMStlAN. 
Services morning and evening aa 

usual. 

A government examination f o r 
teachers for the Philippines was held 
March 1 t-ta. Lady teachers who are 
college graduates w e r e preferred. 
There is a demand for 300 American 
teachers in the islands. The salaries 
range from $1,000 to $1,200 with pos
sible promotion to $3,000 for teach rs 
and $3,000 for division superintend
ents. 

AT THE COURT ftOUSE 
' i n 1' 1 1 Una 

Real Estate. 
Michael Dugau to' Thomas F. 

Shcchan, * # ; ne. 39-15-4; $12,000. 
A. R. Scott to Bethany Grain Co., 

block 20 in Noble's 1st. add. to Beth
any; $17,000. 

Daniel V. Tenth to John Tenth, un
divided interest in nw, nw, ia. 14-4 
$17181.28. 

William L. Bonham to Enoch C. 
Barry, nw, ne, 3 H * 4 2 $400. 

T. V. Bushart to P. J; Bushart, aw, 
aw, 9.14.4; $400. / 

Cora F. Florey to Wm: A, Florey, 
50 feet off south side of lot 5 in block 
E. of N. Hostetlers'a 2nd. add. to 
Loviegton; $800. 

Anna Kennedy to Diamond P. Mc-
Menneway, lot 4, block 17, Noble's 
add. to Bethany; $225. 

Mary H. Hale and husband to 
Sarah J. Freeland. (See record;) 
*».50o. 

Levi J, Yoder to Samuel Dick, ntf, 
ne, and e # , nw, 11-15-6; $25,600. 

John L. Under to W. 8. Harris, 35 
acres in 9-14 5; $2,000. 

Henry C. Drake to Catherine Smith 
lot 3, block 15, Gays; $750. 

D. W. Duncan to Grand Lodge, etc. 
aw, nw, s-»3-4! $9».64. 

Circui t Court 

H. H. Gladvi.le and James A Har. 
ris vs. j : J. Wiley. The plaintiffs in 
the case had madeor worked at a well 
for Mr. Wiley, the well not bting sat
isfactory to Mr Wiley, he was not 
willing to pay the hill, hence the suit. 
The plaintiffs were awarded $26.25. 
A new trial is asked for. 

F. P. Banks vs. John F. Wright et 
Si, case. Demur. 

Sarah E. Bean vs. John Bowers. 
Board bill sued for. The jury gave 
Mrs. Bean a verdict for $93.75. 

Joseph A. Miller, administrator of 
the estate of Salathiel Miller, deceas
ed, vs. Mord Webb. A verdict was 
found for the plaintiff, and the 
amount of damage fixed at $3973. 79. 
New trial. 

Oscar Perreault, charged with rape; 
Not a true bill. Defaulted, Accused 
and bondsman discharged. 

George Goodwin, charged with 
rape. Not a true bill. Defaulted. 
Accused and bondsman discharged. 

F. W. Cook Bi earing Co. vs. E. E. 
Earp. Assumpsit. • The plaintiff 
;was given a judgment of $1428.82 
and costs. 

Andrew W. Davie vs. John D. 
Mitchell. A. W. Davis of Bethany 
had purchased fourteen head of cat
tle ot John D. Mitchell, living near 
Hampton station, ©avis made com
plaint that he had made a mistake in 
-setting down the weight and making 
the calculation on the amount Mitch
ell claimed there waa no such mis
take. They were given a trial by 
jury Monday, and the jury found for 
Davis, the plaintiff, and gave him 
damage to the amount of $135. 

City of Sullivan va. James Rufua 
Blackford, gaming. Trial by jury, 
defendant found guilty, and fined 
$75 and cost. Martin and Miller 
were on the prosecution and Walter 
Eden defended the case. He gave 
bond with Hill and Ferrell aa sureties. 

Carrie St. John vs Clint St. John. 
Divorce granted, with privilege of 
assuming the maiden name. ~ ~ 

People vs. Dr. J. H Vadakin of 
Bethany, for selling whiskey without 
license, was found guilty on five 
counts, and fined $25 and coats on 
each count, making the bill against 
him $277,75, 

People vs. Smith Ash, selling 
liquor without license. Found guilty 
<an one count and fined $3$ and cost. 

Luther Lawrence, gaming. Re
ferred to county court. 

Joseph M. Humphrey, of the Levy 
restaurant, was arrainged for gaming 
and running a gambling house. 
Pound guilty on one count, and fined 
$25 cost and committed. 

PRIMARY 
ELECTION 

Result 1 Some Are Sad and Some Am 
<Mad and Seam Doa*t~Cere Any 

Thtag About It 

Following is given the vote of ths 
Sullivan Democratic primary last 
Saturday: 

SUPERVISOR. 

B. W. Patterson.. . . . . . . . . . . 3 ^ 
• ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR. 

R. C. Park....... y y 
COLLECTOR. 

Charles Collins......... 16S 
Arnold Newbould ..... . . . .7s 
W. H. Jefferp .......;..... .....$3 
S. P. Bristow ......33 

COMMISSIONER OP HIGHWAYS 
Wm. Gough WMi64 
J. W. Evans 13a 

TOWN CLERK. 

Samuel Milter.. M .....317 

ASSESSOR. 

F. M. Waggoner. 317 

Csatral EsaauaaHea. 
The centtal examinations of Mont 

trie county was conducted in the sev
eral townships Friday. 

The final examination will be held). 
in Sullivan on March 30. , 

Below is given a list of these whjr 
wrote and the ranks. 

Sullivan, 67 on examination. 8th, 
year, rank. 1 Ethel Thompson; rank 
3 Lowe Hall. 7th year, rank 1 Lynn 
Booze; rank 3 Opal Houck. 

Lake City, 18 on examination. 9th 
year, rank 1 Rnth Grindle; rank 2 
Orian Hopkins. 10th year, rank 1 
Nellie Ward. 7th. year, rank x Effie 
Dixon; rank 3 Margie Black. 8th. 
year, rank 1 Florence Bland; rank 2 
Leonore Ryan. 

Dalton City, 38 on examination, 
10th year, rank 1, Agnea Morrison 
and Merrell Wehmhoff a tie; rank 2. 
Erne Phillips. 8th. year, rank t, 
Annis Clark; ranjk 3 Alleen De|a> 
hunty. 7th year, rank x Mary Dehv 
hunty; rank 2 Faye Roney. 

Lowe township 5 wrote. 8th. yeas 
rank 1 Charles Steck; rank 2 Lloyd 
Ascherman. 

Bethany 44 wrote. 8th. year, rank* 
1 Charles Low; rank 3 Carl Crowder. 
6th. year, rank 1 Fred Kennedy; 7th • 
year, rank 1 Helen Wilkinson; rank 
2 Wm. Crowder. 

Gays, 12 wrote. 
Paul Hardinger; 
Hortenstine. 

Bruce, 16 wrote. 

8th. year, rank 1 
rank 3 . Margaret 

•-in! 

9th yearj rank x 
Ray Edwards; rank 2 Rex Garrett. 
8th year, rank 1 Cadell West; rank 2 
Oral Cochran. 

Allenville, 13 contestants. 10th.. 
year, rank X Riley Bnrcham. 8th 
year rank x Pern McCabe; rank 2 
Ernest Townly. 

Advertised Letter*. 

The following list of letters remain 
uncalled for in the Sullivan postoffiice: 

Russell Dobbins 
Carl Little 
Odley Downing 
Amos Sharp 
Alls 
Annie Squiff 

When calling for any of ths above 
please say '•advertised." 

P.J. HARSH. P. M. 

Frank Dalzell 
E. G. Clark 
Charley Dwist 
W. C. Petty 
Willie McGullion 
Mable Cooper 

W C T U Iiuutute 
The W. C. T. U. will hold the an

nual inststute at the U. B. church in 
Allenville, March 19 and 30, 1908, 
beginning on Thursday, March 19, at 
1 p. m. 

Delegates will he present from 
every union in the county. Among 
other prominent speakers will be 
Mrs. Maty. E. Kuhl, the state presi
dent of the union and a national 
W. C. T. U. evangelist, she is one oi 
the foremast speakers ot the day 
pleasing in manner and forceful, sh< 
bears the reputation of being one o 
the best lady lecturers on the plat 
form. 

Time prohibits us from publishing 
the program, but we will make men
tion ot part of it. There will be in
teresting papers read by Mrs. Cora 
Martin, Miss Clara Idal of Loving ton; 
Mrs. Mattie Christy. Miss Minnie 
Edwards of Bethany, and a discus
sion led by Rev J. G.\tacNntt of SuR * 
livan. r 

Some excellent music consisting of 
duets, solos and congregations} sing* 
ing has been arranged for. 

Select readings by Misses Minnie 
Edwarda, Elizabeth Kern. 

On Friday evening a Demorest 
silver medal contest will be the prin
cipal feature of the evening. The 
speakers are, Mrs. Edith Biirey, 

Taken by Surprise;" Mrs. Clare 
Duisdeiker, selected; Mrs. America) 
D. Lilly, "Bible Politics;" Mrs. Wm. 
Ritchel, -The Battle Cry;" Mm, 

Away the Stone;" Miss Ruby Davis, 
The Sisters on a Strike;" Mrs. Ruth 

Patterson, "Shalt We Teach War of 
Peace;', Mrs. Myrtle Boyd, selected; 



j Gossip of Washington | 
What Is Going On at the 

National Capital. 
M U M M M M M M M M A 
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Seeks Reelection Through Water Wagon 
But Acheson is busy on the water 

wagon. In rapid succession he has 
introduced bills prohibiting the send
ing of publications through the mails 
when' they contain liquor advertise
ments, and taxing beer at the rate of 
one dollar per barrel. He figures Out 
that the waterways improvements of 
the country should cost $50,000,000 a 
year. He has also figured out that the 
brewers produce 52,000,000 barrels of 
beer a year. If his bill is enacted into 
law he will secure from beer an an
nual Income of $52,000,000. 

But Mr. Acheson has done more 
with the water wagon. He has gal
loped it through his district in great 
shape, leaving behind him declara
tions for local option. He wants local 
option. Mr. Tenor, the grand exalted 
ruler of the Elks, has not yet come 
out for local option, What will Mr. 
Tener do? Mr. Acheson Is laughing 
and working the water wagon over
time. 
* All of which shows that Mr. Ache
son Is a politician of purest ray se
rene. He has been in congress many, 
many years. He is the only man the 
Quay crowd could not defeat for con
gress. He believes the Penrose crowd 
cannot defeat him. 

He regards the water wagon as a 
fine political Juggernaut, especially 
when Mr. Tener is his opponent for 
the nomination. 

W ASHINGTON. — Representative 
Ernest F. Acheson of Pennsyl

vania is trying to use the water wagon 
as a political Juggernaut in his efforts 

, to secure re-election to congress, 
He will drive it through the ranks 

of his enemies and crash them ruth
lessly beneath Its wheels. He drives 
It every day. He nurses It None 
but AchoRon can grease Its axles. 
None bat Acheson can wield the 
powerful whip that urges Its steeds 
to greater speed. And, be It said, 
Acheson has good reason to be for
ever on the Job of managing the water 
wagon. 

His opponent for the nomination la 
the grand exalted ruler of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks. 
He Is John Tener. Mr. Tener has not 
yet climbed up on the water wagon. 
Moreover, Mr. Tener Is a Penrose man, 
and a relative of George T. Oliver, 
owner of the Pittsburg Gazette-Times. 
Therefore, Tener is a foeman not to 
• • despised. 

Information Bureau Run by Uncle Sam 

I F you want to know anything about 
anything you might send It to the 

United States bureau of standards. 
There are a lot Of wise men on the 
government pay roll who are hired to 
tell you all about it. . 

A celluloid collar and a set of false 
teeth were received last week by the 
bureau of standards to be tested. It 
was not a Joke. The bureau promptly 
made tests and furnished the desired 
information to the anxious Inquirers. 

In the case of the false teeth the 
sender wanted them tested for their 
ability to sustain pressure. There are 
certain standards to which even teeth 
must measure up. If the porcelain, or 
other substance of which the Imita
tion, teeth are made, will not sustain 
the pressure applied by the normal 
action of a pair of hungry Jaws, then 
t'ney are a cheat. The dentist who 
t ought from the dental Jobber wanted 
to know whether he had been cheated 
or whether he would be safe in fitting 
up his customers- with that brand of 
porcelain. 

- The celluloid collar was tested for 
Inflammability. All celluloid Is more 
or less explosive, and many a serious 
accident has occurred by the Ignition 
of a celluloid collar or cuff. Funda
mentally, celluloid is the same as gun 
cotton. But there MW ways of treat 
ing it for commercial uses which will 
reduce this explosive quality, and the 
man who sent the collar wanted to be 
sure that it was not explosive. 

The government tests all kinds of 
things. Lately a new machine has 
been installed for testing the durabili
ty of paper. Formerly the way to test 
paper's durability was for an expert 
to crumple it in his hand and rub It 
upon itself as a washerwoman does 
your handkerchief. Bat this machine 
does it scientifically. This is the way 
it- operates; 

The paper is clutched at opposite 
edges by clamps and the machine 
proceeds to fold it through the middle. 
Then the machine unfolds It and folds 
it on the same crease in the opposite 
direction. This operation is repeated 
with great rapidity until the paper 
breaks at the fold. A dial keeps track 
of the number of times the paper is 
folded before it breaks, and this num
ber determines its durability. 

And there are a lot of other Inter
esting tests to which paper Is sub
jected. 

Perfidious Modistes Embarrass Matrons 

-

WASHINGTON'S smartest circles 
were highly amused at a serio

comic Incident at a dinner .party a 
few nights ago in which the perfidy of 
dressmakers in general and French 
dressmakers in particular was illus
trated under conditions most discon
certing to two matrons famous on two 
continents for their good clothes. 

They were Mrs. Cornelius Vender-
bllt, Jr., who has just concluded a 
visit to Mrs. Nicholas Longwortb, and 
Mrs. ,Perry Belmont, one of the New 
York hostesses recently established 
in Washington. The cause of their 
grievance was two magnificent white 
satin gownB, draped with Bllver tulle, 
each ordered direct from Paris, and 
each believed to be the only one of its 
kind in the United States. The ladles 
and their gowns met suddenly at Mrs. 

Richard Townsend's and the shock to 
both was obvious to all their fellow 
guests. 

That the humor of the situation 
failed to appeal to the beautifully 
gowned and much-bejeweled New 
Yorkers also was obvious to the 
friends of both, who declare that two 
white silver dinner gowns are now 
on their way to a confidential dealer 
in second-hand apparel. 

Both Mrs. Belmont and young Mrs. 
Vanderbilt found the now discredited 
model most becoming, notwithstand
ing their marked difference in style 
and feature. If there was any ad
vantage it undoubtedly was with Mrs. 
Belmont, whose slender girlish figure 
took on seyere princess lines better 
than Mrs. Vanderbilt's increasing 
avoirdupois. 

Mt s. Belmont also had the advantage 
in the point of Jewels, wearing a neck
lace, corsage ornaments and a tiara 
of large perfect pearls and many dia
monds. Mrs. Vanderbilt wore few 
jewels and introduced a becoming 
touch of color by wearing a half 
wreath of pink roses. 

New White House Entrance Discovered 
covered making his exit from a rear 
door of the White House. A big crowd 
Of newspaper men wasted more than 
an hour waiting by the main entrance 
for his departure. He got away with
out saying a word. 

It was next learned that friends of 
the secretary of war have lately been 
canvassing the hotels and whenever 
a southern Republican of prominence 
is encountered who may be able to 
control convention delegates arrange
ments are made to take him to call on 
the-presideat,— — -----

These visitors have been taken to 
the east entrance of the White House 
and then by a subterranean passage 
through the woodshed or the kitchen, 
thence through the laundry and then 
into the office of the president The 
newspapers are now making arrange-

,4ng on. j ments to station men by the east en-
The secret was let out^whea Frank traaee-te the^ WhiteHBonse. with in-

11. Hitchcock, the new mar.ager-ln-chiet j structlons to keep a strict lookout op 
Of the Taft presidential boom, was dis- all the private doors and windows. 

•On 

AT- last the mystery of the apparent 
dearth of White House callers 

these days has been solved. So few 
statesmen have been dropping in to 
see the president for the last ten days 
or two wooks as to cause comment. It 

. is now learned that the politicians are 
going to the White House in the usual 

'numbers, but they come and go by 
secret passages, so as to escape the 

•eyes of vigilant reporters and corre
spondents, thereby keeping rival poli-
tlclant. in the dark as to what is go 

'Twas the days ef the hedge-school; 
Mullarky was then— •• '$y 

At the side of the ditch the most 
dreaded of men. 

3nre the flight of the bird, or the 
speed of the hare 

To watch for a moment there's ro one 
would dare.. J\ 

An' when circles and squares ) the 
• , dllrt he would trace, / *f\ k 

'twas aroazln' the larnln' thWihowsd 
ln;hi(i;facer, •• 

While the thoughts that revolved In 
' his towsy ould head 

Were deep and. tremendous, himself 
often said. 

Religion, of coorse, was a thame he 
well knew, 

Not your new-fangled notions, bat stuff 
that was true. 

Wld that he taught love for the sacred 
ould sod, 

Thai helpin' his kind, an' so plasln' bis 
God. 

Now the seventeenth of March, reck
oned then by old style, 

The Jewel of days In the darling ould 
isle, 

Was approachin' an' so the good mas-

An' Bit at Their Will All the Colleens 
an Byes.. 

ther once more 
Gave a taste to the byes av hts legends 

an' lore. 

Patrick banished the snakes and the 
sinners, you know, 

To a place where I hope there will 
none of us go. 

That's the lagend accepted, but I have 
It right— 

A tale that bates that out o' mind, out 
o' sight. 

At Tara he preached to the king and 
the chiefs 

His Decalougues, Catalogues, Psalms 
and beliefs. 

Once the king says to Patrick, "The 
Druids all say 

That you're settln' the minds of me 
Flrbolgs astray. 

How can one be in three, and be one 
all the time?— 

Come, iaddy-buck, answer In prose or 
In rhyme." 

"That's aiBy," says Patrick, "this dear 
little plant, 

(Praise God! 'twin be famous the 
oceans beyant)— 

Has a stalk all in one, but divides into 
three; 

Tet the shamrock is one, three in one, 
don't you see?" 

"Bedad!" says the king, "that bangs 
Banagher sure. 

Now, byes (to the Druids), ye now 
have the flure." 

But the sorra a word could those 
clargymln find; 

So from then his respect for the 
Druids declined. 

Now, Patrick, me byes, you need \ 
scarcely be tould, 

Was funny an' tricky, though holy an* 
bould. 

So now of the Druids he'd got the 
whip hand 

Bethought him of blessings he'd show
er on the land. 

To the king then says he, "For the 
favors you've shown, 

I'll put e'er1 a back and new legs to 
your throne. 

(Not manin' the laste disrespect, but 
you see 

The preachers don't speak such plain 
Irish as we). 

In youth a spalpeen taught me herdia'' 
of swine— 

Your majesty's pardon; the fault was-
not mine. 

^ e t me here introduce the boheen an* 
I'll go haTI, 

Over the evils of Erin the pig will pre
vail." 

Now the' Druids held, sarpints as sa
cred, you see;< • 

In England they lajpcd that, be tune 
you an' me. _ — -£_ 

They would cast up in line sometimes 
nearly a mile 

The sods all as one>as a sarpinfs pro
file. 

When this had been done, sorra erne 
durst complain— 

Though the land were his own and hie 
father's domain. 

It was sacred, and then for the sake 
of his sowl, v 

He must part wld it, barrio* a sigh or 
a growl. 

Then the snakes represented were 
holy likewise 

An* hit at their will all the colleens 
an* byes. 

Well, the pigs went to rootln', bedad 
it was fan 

To watch the ould Druids when their 
ruin begun. 

Wld faces of fury and hearts full of 
hate 

They would curse the dear pigs, I'm 
ashamed to relate. 

They Invoked all the planets and far 
as they knew, 

The fixed stars and comets, the sun 
and moon, too. 

Next the wraiths that Inhabit the 
winds and the floods, -

Then they danced holy Jigs in the 
scantiest of duds. 

But the pigs took no notice, but ate all 
the more, 

And the Druids saw Fate was now 
• hard by the door. 

Then they prayed to the giants that 
ravaged the Isle 

When ten foot of spine was the height 
- of the style. 

There was one who from Mona oft 
waded to Wales, 

And one who In coughin' produced the 
wild gales. 

Another in sport tried to bridge the 
broad say, 

The Causeway In Ulster bears witness 
to-day. 

Then the one who at Powerscourt 
drank up the fall, 

An' the dne who complained "Devil's 
Bowl" was too small. 

The priests cursed the pigs loud and 
long, but no matter, 

On the snakes and their eggs they 
grew fatter and fatter. 

Oh, those were great times when the 
factions forgot 

What side they were of, and what side 
they were not 

The thousand would follow all Jeerln' 
the while 

The Druids who could them no longer 
beguile. 

When rivers they'd reach as the Bann 
or the Boyne, 

Baptized, they the ranks of believers 
would Join. » 

It was Patrick alanna, me turn at ye 
plalse 

Wld guyln' an' Gospel the land was 
' ablaze. 

Such dlppin' an' plungln', baptlzin', 
confesBin', 

Such prayin* an' preachln', such prim-
pin' an' dressln't . 

It was good for their souls and theli 
bodies' by token— 

The record for bathing his salntshlp 
had broken, 

And thousands who'd never been lath
ered or rubbed, 

Had their skins an' their sowls now 
most thoroughly scrubbed. 

For the saint told them plainly for e'er 
they were shriven, 

That nothing onclanely was welklm 
In heaven. 

So the pigs ate the snakes and rooted 
up eggs 

From the round hill of Howth down 
to Bally-kll-begs, 

IN FIERCE BATTLE 

"That's Alsy, Says Patrick, This Deaf 
Little Plant." . 

From the Gap of Dunloe to the Glen o' 
the Downs, 

And Slieb-na-mon grandly Klllarney's 
lake crowns.- ' ; •". "~— 

There was rootln' an' preachln' an' 
laughter an' prayer, 

No wonder for Satan to leave must 
prepare. 

For barrin' the Saxon and whisky I'll 
say-— 

Saint Wnfrlrtr ban rtfl «• of ^yfl tQ-dnT. 
So now you all know how the snakes 

met their doom. 
And the class will its studies in Gaelic 

resume. 

ENGINEERS FIGHT IACH OTHER 
WITH LOCOMOTIVES. 

End ef Struggle Between Hot-Tern, 
pered Irishmen Comes with De

struction of Two ef Com* 
pany'e Freight Care. 

A select few of the citizens that 
happened at the time to be lounging 
or engaged la business about the de
pot In Wreston, in the middle of the 
afternoon were treated to the unusual 
spectacle of two enraged locomotive 
engineers flgting each other with their 
respective engines. 

Freight trains Nos. 28 and 11 were 
at the depot at the same time, and 
both out on sidings to permit the af
ternoon, train, No. 5, going south, .to 
pass, i 

Engineer Dempsey of No. 28, with 
his big engine, 898, and Engineer Cul-
hane of No. 11, with his big engine, 
1112, happened in the course of their 
switching, to be on the sidetrack far
thest west at the same time, Dempsey 
with one box car and one flat car be
hind him, and Culhane with three coal 
cars. 

The first outsiders knew of the diffi
culty was when they heard Dempsey 
•hout to Culhane, "Get off that track, 
you Irishman! What are you doing 
there?" 

"Irishman yourself," Culhane Imme
diately yelled back in reply. 

"Get your old kettle out of the way 
or I'll smash It for you." 

"Smash nothln'," Dempsey shouted, 
and in a moment more both engines 
were started slowly forward and be
gan to approach each' other, the en
gineers leaning out of.the windows 
and yelling defiance at each other, 
while the firemen, evidently knowing 
something of the tempers of their 
respective superior Jumped to the 
ground and.ran to one Bide. 

Almost immediately afterward the 
huge machines came together with a 
crash that could .be hoard a quarter 
of a mile away, but without injury to 
either, and no sooner had they touched 
noses" than both engineers turned on 
full steam, and began a pushing 
match extraordinary. The gigantic 
drive wheels of both engines slipped 
on the track and flew around at a fur
ious rate, while the black smoke and 
the steam from the exhaust rolled up 
like clouds. 

At first there was no motion either 
way, but soon Culhane's No. 112 be
gan to give way, and, fighting every 
inch, was slowly,, but surely, driven 
back down the side-track and across 
the switch, and there Dempsey left 
her and started up the sidetrack again. 

The moment he. started away Cul
hane shut off the steam, and Jumping 
to the ground, uncoupled the cars, 
and mounting the engine again, threw 
the lever 'forward and dashed reck
lessly up the sidetrack toward the 
other engine. Dempsey had not been 
watching him, but some of the by
standers had, and shouted ta Demp
sey to look out. Dempsey took one 
glance at the approaching engine, and 
then put on all steam and sent 898 up 
the sidetrack with all speed. 

Culhane pursued him, and In a 
short time the pace became terrific, 
and pursuer, and pursued vanished in 
a great cloud of dnst out into the level 
prairie line in the direction of Merce-
dale. With Dempsey only a • short 
distance ahead they went past the ele
vator at Croton, two miles up the 
track at a speed which the men there 
said must have exceeded a hundred 
hlles an hour, but Just beyond that 
point, on a sharp curve, both of Demp-
sey's cars- left the track and tumbled 
down a steep bank, without however, 
causing the engine to leave the rails, 
and this occurrence seemed to bring 
Culhane to his senses, for he shut off 
steam and then reversed the engine 
and went back to Wreston, followed 
at a respectable distance by 898. 

The two ditched cars were com
plete .wrecks, but the company will 
retain both men In their service, 
changing Culhane, however, to a local 
run away out on the western division. 
They don't care to have any more 
trials of either strength or speed for 
the entertainment of favored specta
tors.—Wreston letter, ' In Baltimore 
Sun. 

New Way to Stop Trains. 
In Austria and Germany an automo

bile system of stopping fast railway 
trains without the co-operation of the 
engine driver or the brake man has re
cently been tried with satisfactory re
sults. The apparatus consists of two 
parts, one carried by the locomotive, 
close to the rails, and acting directly 
upon the brakes of the train, and the 
other attached to the track and con
nected with all signal points at curves, 
gates, etc. If it becomes necessary 
suddenly to stop an approaching train, 
the turning of' a. lever throws up a con
nection from the track to the appara
tus under the locomotive which gov
erns the brakes. At the same time an 
automatic signal whistle warns the 
engineer of what has been done.. The 
brakes can' be* released in a similar 
manner. Between Vienna and Krerds 
the device has i worked successfully 
with trains running 62 miles an hour. 

Left Bey Unharmed. 
Joseph Bradley, aged six years, wan

dered upon the Pennsylvania" railroad 
tracks south of Pottsville, Pa., and 
Vas run down by an engine, but 
miraculously escaped hurt by lying 
down upon his stomach between the 
rails. The engine driver saw the hoy's 
predicament too late- to stop. Horror-

FOR SICK 

N o other medicine has been so 
successful In relieving the suffering 
of women or received so many gen
uine testimonials as has Lydla E . 
P inkham's Vegetable Compound. 

In every community'you will find 
women who have been restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound. Almost every 
one y o u meet has either been bene
fited by it, or has friends who have. 

In the Pinkham Laboratory at 
Lynn,Mass.,any womanany day may 
see the files containing over one mil
lion one hundred thousand letters 
from women seeking' health, and 
here are the letters in which they 
openly state over their own signa
tures that they were cured by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has saved many women 
from surgical operations. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is made 'from roots and 
herbs, -without drugs, and is whole
some and harmless. 

The reason why Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound is so 
successful is because it contains in
gredients which act directly upon 
the feminine organism, restoring it 
to a healthy normal condition. 

Women who are suffering from 
those distressing ills peculiar to their 
sex should not lose sight of these 
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
to restore their health. 

A Slip. 
Jack (studying geography)—Father, 

what is a strait? 
Father (reading the paper)—Five 

cards of a—that is, a narrow strip of 
water connecting two larger bodies.— 
Harper's Weekly. 

OVER NINE MILLION (0,200,000) 
SOLD THIS YEAR. 

Sales Lewis' Single Binder cigars for 
year 1907 more than o.aoo,ooo 
Sales for 1906 . . . . . . . s,sw,oOo 

» Gain 700*000 
Quality brings the business. 

The Age Index. 
Ella—You shouldn't look a gift 

horse in the mouth. 
Stella—But how are you going to 

tell whether the present is new or 
not?—Harper's Weekly. 

It Curee While You Walk. 
Allen'* Foot-Ease is s certain cure for 

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching 
feet. Sold by ell Druggists. Price 25c. Don't 
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

If the opportunity for great deeds 
should never come, the opportunity 
for good deeds is renewed for you day 
by day.—Farrar. 

Yon ought to be satisfied with nothing 
less than Nature's laxative, Garfield Tee! 
Made of Herbs, it overcomes constipation, 
regulates liver and kidneys, and brings 
Good Health. 

Be wise to-day; 'tis madness to de
fer.—Young. 

DODDS 
K I D N E Y 

PILLS 

;• V K i D N E V JU< 

SICK HEADACHE 
P o s i t i v e l y c o r e d by 

t h e s e Little Pil l*. 
They also relieve Dis* 

treec front Dyspepsia, Is* 
dlgestlonandToo Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dlzilnesa, Nan-
see, Drowsiness, Bed 
Taate In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Fein in the 
g lde , TOKPID LIVES, 

i the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

stricken, he and his fireman went back 
after the, engine had passed over 
young Bradley's body. They found 
him in tears, but unscratched. 

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

IEFUSE SUMTITUTEI. 
ob-
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HAVE NO SLEEVES 
FEATURE OF SPRING MODELS 

IN JACKETS. 

For Wear with Afternoon Costumes, 
Garments Are More Like Capee 

—Allow Display ef Front. 
of the Bodice. 

Among the Imported models of rath
er elaborate spring costumes are three* 
piece suits which have a new feature 
that renders them both more attrac
tive and more comfortable than the 
three-piece suits of the past. The new 

Idea Is to have the elaborate jacket 
worn with these suits to match, not 
the material of the gown, but its trim
ming. 

FRESHENING UP CLOTH SUITS. 

Damage Done by Rough Weather Not 
Hard to Put Right. . 

About this season the sunshine and 
the lengthening days disclose the dam
age done one's street clothes by win
ter's storms. Until tried, one falls to 
realize what an amount of freshening 
up a little strapping with a well-select
ed braid will do on a cloth suit,, espe
cially on those with plaited skirts 
where the plait edges are looking a 
wee bit shabby, and the coat seams 
correspond. A braid of half-Inch width 
means but half the labor of soutache, 
for two rows of the latter must be 
eewed on for any good result or to 
properly conceal the threadbare look 
at seams. If the skirt Is In Wide 
enough plaits, say, for Instance, from 
three to five Inches at ending a little 
above knee, the half-inch braid can be' 
chosen. This must be put almost at 
the extreme edge and sewed on both 
Bides to look like the work of a tailor. 
Just above where the- stitching stops 
and the plait stops turn the braid 
sharply toward the back of the plait 
and end it in a neatly-shaped point at 
two-thirds the width of the plait. If 
the plaits are narrow, use two rows 
of soutache very close together, and 
get the very narroy, fine kind the 
tailors put on their gowns. These can 
be combined in a button effect and 
placed where the braid ends, for other
wise the soutache would look too 
skimpy if taken across the plait. 

For the Debutante. 
. Chiffon and velvet appeal this year 
to the debutantes and could anything 
be more girlish tor fine costumes? 
The. chiffon materials are very at
tractive made over satin or silk foun
dations, though,few colored slips are 
worn only when the chiffon Is col
ored. White is the choice, at present, 
and the mode clings closely to em
pire and draped princess effects. 
There are velvet bands for a dress of 
this kind, also velvet medallions 
woven from tiny cords of velvet and 
satin. The combination Is very hand
some. One good style Is the very 
short waist with overhanging dra-

Siry of heavy lace, showing narrow 
rlpes of velvet cord on the edge. 

Velvet knots In miniature appear 
where there is any drapery effect on 
the' waist or. skirt. 

These costumes are made of voile 
or similarly light-weight sprlng-flke 
material and trimmed with cloth of 
the same color. The coats, which are 
part of the costume, are made of the 
cloth which trims the gown. The ar
rangement Is not only very smart, but 
very sensible as well, because a cloth 
coat worn with so thin a gown Is a 
more suitable weight for spring than 
a three-piece cloth costume, which Is 
generally much too warm, or a three* 
piece voile costume, which may on oc
casion lack the necessary welgth. 

These coats or Jackets to be worn 
with afternoon costumes are sleeve
less, and the elaborate sleeve of the 
waist, which usually Is composed 
largely, if not entirely, of lace and em
broidery, is thus saved from being 
crushed. There Is a remnant of the 
kimono sleeve suggestion in the 
straight line from the neck of the 
coat to the armhole, and the armhole 
is finished with a shallow cap, which 
Is quite full, sp that it does not crush 
the undersleeves and gives a graceful 
finish to the under garment. 

These jackets do not close in front. 
They do not nearly come together, so 
that the front of the bodice Is dis
played, giving the effect of a waistcoat. 
The most effective trimming consists 
of bands of embroidery or braid put 
on in an elaborate design, confined 
within a straight band. Many of the 
quaint old designs in braiding are 
now used for this purpose. 

Chinese, Japanese and Italian em
broideries, in colors as well as those 
done In the same shade as the coat, 
are popular. 

The coats are made of silk as well 
as cloth to match with gowns which 
are trimmed with silk. There, are also 
silk frocks trimmed with cloth which 
have cloth jackets. 

TO HANG ON LOOKING GLA88. 

Dainty Little Pincushion Made Up In 
Washable Materials. 

This dainty little cushion is In
tended to hang on the corner of a 
looking glass, and is covered with 
washing materials so arranged that 
they may be taken off and replaced 
easily when required to be washed. A 
rather flat round' cushion of sateen. 

either blue, pink, or pale green is 
made; it should measure about 4% 
inches in diameter; this is again cov
ered with nainsook or cambric with 
a pattern of open embroidery in the 
center of the outside. This is out-
lined by a. frill of the same edged 
with valenclennes lace; the upper 
half of frill Is finely tucked to bring 
it to the size of the cushion; it Is 
edged, with a tiny cambric beading, 
another row of the same being sewn 
along round the ends of the tucks. 
The baek must be joined on half way, 
then made to hook or button the other 
half so that the cushion can be slipped 
out; ribbon forms a loop to hang it up 
by, and is also arranged In a large 
loopy bow. 
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AGAIN T H E SAMPLER STITCH. 

Patterns of Long Ago Favorites for 
Modern* Fancy Work. 

The dear, queer old sampler stitch 
i s "in" again for fancy work. If you 
have one of these monuments to 
ruined eye-sight tucked away in the 
storeroom, do get it out as a model. 

Pillows, cushions and little holders, 
are.worked In'the old-fashioned trees 
and triangles over which our grand
mothers pricked their • fingers and 
worked so assiduously in the days 
when the world Was much' younger 
than now., Far more taste is, however, 
shown, as a'rule, In the ' choice . of 
colors, and the rainbow tints are neat
ly blended in very artistic patterns. 

There 1B something wonderfully fas
cinating in taking up the Old styles 
over which these dear souls found so 
much interest. There Is little wonder 
that the granddaughters and great-
granddaughters take so much interest 
In what was just as last mating, per
haps, to those who made the original 
sampler patterns. 

A la Mllltaire. 
Broad flat silk military braid is used 

as trimming to an unprecedented ex
tent, narrow soutache representing a 
close rival, while in many cases coats 
are bordered with broad bands of taf
feta ribbon or with velvet. 

Waistcoats have hitherto been con
sidered by a girl at the awkward age 
in the light of forbidden luxuries, to 
*bb exploited on her debut into the 
World, but are quite permissible this 
season. These waistcoats are, how* 
ever, never detachable, but form the 
fronts of the coat, and are carried' out 
in thick cloth jn a contrasting shade, 
worked in soutache and decorated 
with fancy buttons. 

indeed, brie, /can't have too much 
soutache. 

Copenhagen Blue Pansles. 
Pansies still hold their own in the 

realm of millinery, large moon-faced 
examples in pale Copenhagen blue 
proving a formidable rival to the rich 
browns and yellows, while violets are 
by no means eliminated, from all the 
newest schemes of headgear. 

A WELL MAN, AT 81. 

T i l * Interesting Experience of an Old 
Settier of Virginia. 

Daniel S. Queen, Burrell Street 
Salem, Va., says: "Tears ago white 

lifting a h e a v y 
weight s 
pain shot through 
my back and after 
that I was in con
stant misery from 
kidney trouble. One 
spell kept me In bed 
six weeks. My anna 
and legs were stiff 

•nd I was helpless as a ehild. The 
urine was discolored and though I 
used one remedy after another, I was 
not-helped until I used Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and I was so bad then that the 
first box made only a slight change. 
To-day, however, I am a well man, at 
81, and I owe my life and health to the 
use of Doan's Kidney Pills." 

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box. 
Poster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Willie Mouse—Just my luck! No 
rudder and the wind blowing me right 
Into a bunch of cat-tails. 

PUBLIC LAND OPENING. 

WHAT WINTER WHEAT IS DOING 
FOR 80UTHERN ALBERTA. 

jlendld Crop* on the Former Ranch* 
x Ing Plains of Canadian West. 

The state of Wyoming will shortly 
throw open for settlement under the 
provisions of the Carey Act of Con* 
gress 245,000 acres of irrigated Gov* 
ernment land in the Big Horn Basin, 

This affords an opportunity to se
cure an Irrigated farm at low cost 
and on easy payments. The drawing 
will be held on May 12th. 

A report containing illustrations, 
maps, plats and full Information has 
been published by the Irrigation De
partment, 405 Home Insurance Build
ing, Chicago. Anyone Interested may 
obtain a free copy by applying to the 
Department 

Might Be Worse. 
"What you swearin' aboutr In

quired the farmer. 
"Oh!" growled the disgusted motor

ist, between oaths, "this machine's 
broke down and I can't get It to go." 

"Gosh, you're in luck. Last feller 
I seen 'round here got all broke up 
'cause he couldn't get his to stop."—• 
Philadelphia Press. 

REDUCED COLONIST RATES. 

One-way tickete at special low rates on 
sale dally throughout March and April, 
from all points on The North Western 
Line to San Francisco", Los Angeles, 
Portland and Puget Sound points. 

Dally and Personally conducted 
tours in tourist sleeping cars via the 
Chicago, union Pacific & North West
ern Line. Double berth only 17.00 
through from Chicago. For full par
ticulars write S. A. Hutchison, Man
ager, Tourist Dept, 212 Clark St, Chi
cago, 111., or address nearest ticket 
agent 

Always Time to Reform. 
No man Is wholly bad, and in all 

lives some moments come when the 
vision presents itself of a worthier 
and happier life which might be lived. 
What Is needed Is courage to make 
the start for, while life lasts, it is 
never too late.-—E. C. Burke. 

The Editor of the Rural New Yorker, 
than whom there ia no better Potato Ex
pert in the country says: "Saber's Earli
est Potato ia the earliest of 38 earliest 
sorts, tried by me, yielding 464 bu. per 
acre." Balzer'a Early Wisconsin yielddd 
for the Rural New Yorker 730 bu. per 
acre. See Salzer's catalog about them. 

JUST SEND 1 0 c IK S T A M P S 
and this notice to the John A. Saber 
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., and they wili 
mail you the only original seed catalog 

SMulshed in America with samples of 
rmperor William Oats, Silver King Bar

ley, Billion Dollar Grass which produces 
I'Z tons per acre. Sainfoin, the dry soil 
luxuriator, etc., etc., etc. 

And if you send 14c we will add a pack
age of new farm seeds never before seen 
by you. K. & W. *»> 

•That portion of the country In Wes
tern Canada formerly recognised aa 

sudden Ranching country has developed into 
one of the best winter wheat districts 
in the continent Yields are quoted 
running from 80 to 60 bushels to the 
acre, and giving a return to the farmer 
of from $25 to $50 per acre. These 
lands are now selling at from $12 to 
$20 per acre, and pay well at that 
figure. H. Howes of Magrath, Alberta, 
Western Canada, had 60 acres of land 
In wheat which averaged 45 bushels 
to the acre; his yield of oats was 85 
bushels. The value to him per acre 
Of wheat was $35.00. J. F. Haycock 
of the same place, says: "I had 65 
acres of wheat, 85 acres of oats and 
four acres of barley. My average yield 
of oats to the acre was 80 bushels; 
wheat—-winter-—60 bushels and red 
fyfe, 83 bushels, and barley, 50 bush
els. The value to me per acre was, 
wheat, $28.00; oats, $32.00, and bar
ley, $24.00." J. F. Bradshaw of Ma
grath, had 1,030 acres of wheat In crop 
that averaged 39% bushels to the 
acre, his oats, 32 bushels; barley, 53 
bushels. Ho threshed 81,000 bushels 
of wheat from 640 acres. He also had 
250 tons of sugar beets from 25 acres 
worth $5.62% per ton. W. S. Sherod, 
of Lethbridge, says: "I came to Leth* 
bridge from Sourla, North Dakota, in 
April, 1907, having purchased 000 
acres of land in this district last fall. 
I had 128 acres of Alberta Red winter 
wheat which was put in on breaking In 
the fall of 1906, which yielded 41% 
bushels to the acre, for which I re
ceived 87% cents per bushel, which 
paid me $36.30 per acre. I had 190 
acres "stubbled in" that is disced 
in on the stubble, which yielded 22 
bushels to the acre at 87% cents per 
bushel, whloh paid me $19.25 to the 
acre. I also had 850 acres of strictly 
volunteer crop, which It was intended 
to prepare In the summer; but when it 
was seen that It was a good looking 
crop, It was allowed to go. From this 
we threshed 16 bushels to the acre, 
which paid ns at the rate of 87%' 
cents per bnshel or $13.12 per acre. 
Our total crop yielded us 14,742 bush
els of first-class wheat. Taking It as 
a whole, I consider that I had a first-
class crop all,through; and, taking in
to consideration the fact of part of the 
crop having been "stubbled In/' and 
part strictly volunteer (which was 
never touched at ail until the binder 
was put into it), I consider I had a 
heavy crop. I might say that I was 
in North Dakota five years, and I 
never grew .as heavy a crop during 
that time. This Is the 26th day of 
November, and my teams are still 
ploughing, and, from the appearance 
of the weather, will be for some time 
yet" R. W. Bradshaw of Magrath, 
says: "I had this year 400 acres in 
ttrop, viz.: 200 acres of wheat and 200 
acres In oats. My average yield of 
oats to the acre was 60 bushels, and 
wheat 22% bushels. The value to me 
per acre for wheat was $19.00, and 
oats, $17.00. The highest price ob
tained by me this year or offered me 
for my grain was for wheat e82 cents 
per bushel, and $1.06 per hundred for 
oats. I also had 100 tons of hay 
worth $12.00 per ton, and will say my 
wheat was all volunteer»this year. 
Lots of wheat is averaging from 60 to 
60 bushels per acre on summer fallow, 
and on new breaking, when the break
ing was done early in the spring." 
Writing from Spring Coulee, Alberta, 
W. L. Thompson says: '1 had this year 
8,000 acres in crop, viz,: 2,000 acres of 
wheat and 1,000 acres of oats. My 
average yield of oats to the acre was 
30 bushels and of wheat 35 bushels. 
.The value to me per acre for wheat 
was $27.00 and for oats $15.00." 

(Information regarding the districts 
mentioned, best way to reach them, 
low rates, certificates, etc., can be 
secured from any agent of the Canadi
an government, whose advertisement 
appears elsewhere.—Ed.) 

Then They Dust 
Mistress—Bridget how do you get 

rid of tramps* so successfully? Do 
you ask them to saw wood for you? 

Maid—No, ma'am. I Just say the 
wan word ^carpet" an* they beat I t -
Harper's Weekly. 

There !• more C»urrti In this section of the country 
thin all other diseases put together, and UD til the last 
few ye-.rt.wM-.uppof.ed to be Incurable. For-.great m » n r ^ « ™ d«c{«ni prunouDced n a locil disease and 

Ef you haf money to trow to der 
birts, id iss appropriately to hant id 
to der goldfinches. 

. W H A T CAUSES HEADACHE. 
From October to Mny, ColdH are the most frp-
quent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BUOMO 
QUININE remove* cause. E. W.Urove on boxj&e 

The average woman is vain enough 
to believe that she isn't 

—Jibed local remedies, and by constantly rSllng 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a con«Utnrtonal dis
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney 
• Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutional euro on 
the market. It Is taken Internally In dose* from 10 
drops to a teaspoonfnl. It acu directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case It falls to c a n - Send 
for circulars and testimonials, i * 

Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
SoIdbrt>ruKKlsts,75c. ' . , . < . ". 
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation. ' 

Wouldn't Burn. 
The coat man came down luce a wolf on 

the fold: 
He jingled with stiver, he tinkled with 

gold; 
Be sold us his specialty—"walnut" by 

name— 
And we slated our roof in the spring wltb 

the same. 

_ . Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 3 0 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Actors who are egged off the 
ought to make a fresh start 

P1XE8 CURED I N O TO 1 4 DATS. 

'"?nI^B,SSdNTB,^B?•amD, 
leading or Protruding Piles In 
refunded. fiOc. 

SHOWN Q U I T ! PLAINLY. 

Magistrate—The evidence shows 
that you threw a fiat iron and sauce
pan at your husband. 

Mrs. Bulligan—Shure, an be the 
look on 'Im It shows as I hit 'lm. 

Why so Far? 
"Miss Martha," said a young girl to 

a crusty old friend of the family, "My 
chum, Sally Smethuret, Is going to be 
married. She has taken an uptown 
flat" 

"Did she," demanded Miss Martha, 
"have to go out of her own neighbor
hood to get him?" 

A 8ore Threat or Cough, 
if suffered to progress, may affect the 
lungs. "Brown's Bronchial Troches" 
give Immediate relief. 

Dere iss alvays room ad der top. 
Dot iss whydeattlg Iss full of chunk. 

ONLY ONE "DROMO QUININE" 

Multiplying her words seldom adds 
to a woman's popularity. 

BBn. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup. 
For children tee thins;, softens the gains, reduces In
flammation, allays pain, cures wind oollu, 2flc a bottle. 

Malice supplies the want of age.— 
Latin. 

irwesAe-^ftemlvWect. 
; Dispels l/olds and Head-ualiy;Uispc 

aches due to tonstipation, * 
Acts naturally, acts Truly o» 

a Laxative. 
Best foi*Men\vomen ana Cnilflh 
ren-ybungana' Ola. 
% get^ts^enpjicial%ect» 

AIwavs buv the oemtine vvhich 
has ilie jull name of the Com* 

W(3AUP0RNIA H 
m jit is manufactured .printed on the 

S0U)_ 
on* size only, regu 

evorv package. 

LEADING DJUGGISK. 
-egular price SOtptrbottl*. 

National Bank 
GUARANTY 

THE PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK of TAOOMA, 
WASHINGTON, guarantees dividends of r per cent, per annum on the Preferred Stock of 
the PYTHON COPPER COMPANY. ThlaatocH 
la preferred for aeven per cent, and the Bank 
KUurantecHthedlvidenuH.ocrtlticennd registers 
the stock. No chance to loaa. 

We offer a email block of tbla stock at II .OS 
per share. Two years hence It will pay twenty 
per cent and sell at $4,00. BUY NOW and s e t 
a dividend this year. No sale lean than fifty 
aharea. 

Perfect aeenrtty. Immediate Income, un
limited money making future. Full Informa
tion upon request. 

PYTHON COPPER COMPANY 
Provident Bnlldlnd, Tacoma, Wash . 

A. N. K.—A (1908—11) 2221. 

PATRICK 
Drove all the snakes from 

IRELAND 

SMACOBS OIL 
Drives all oches from the body, 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia and 

CONQUERS PAIN 
2Bc—ALL DRUGGISTS—60c. 

W.L Douglas $4 mi $5 Gilt E< 

The White Washer 
saves half the time and about all the 
labor on wash day. It saves soap 
too and washes the clothes snow 
white; and it does away with wet 
feet and scalded hands and colds 
and backaches. 

Why don't yon 
try the 

White Way? 
We have a little 

booklet called 

Laundry 
Lessons 

Which enntains 
lots of helpful in
formation about 
washing and iron
ing. Wa shall be 
(lad to send you 
a cony FREE for 
the asking. 

WHITE LILY MFG. CO. 
1561 Kockiofham Bosd. DAVENPORT. IOWA 

In looking oat tor No. 2 a widow 
looks oat tor No. 1. 

DI 
For famous and dellcloua 
candles and chocolates, 
write to the maker for cat
alog, wholesale or retail. 
Guatk-r*-Confectionery 

212 Slats Street. Chicafs, l i t 

Important to You 
Why not stop at the Hyde Park Hotel when 
in Chicago? It overlooks the lake. 10 min
utes south of center on I.e. R. K. Fire proof. 
marbleoffice.highceileddiningroom. Best 
of table and service, and all for $2.50. afew 
rooms for fa per day, American plan, i t 
European. This ad. for your benefit. Try 
US. Telephone. Hyde Park 330. 

Banks Protect 
YOUR INVESTMENT 

Insure you against loss. Your money returned 
to you, dollar for dollar, if stock In our com
pany Is not worth par In two years. 

Send your money to an Everett bank with In
structions to hold the same until we have de
posited with It for you real estate security worth 
twice the amount of your money. At tbe end 
of two rears you can take either the security, 
or tbe stock at One Dollar per share, Just aa 
you please. Or you can buy stock out right 
now for SO cents per share. 

Tbedaya of fraud In mine financing are pass-
|nSJmy;thenubllcd*»rnandaandmnBt receive 
protection. We give it. Send 10 cents in silver 
(or explanatory literature. ^ 

WALKER & WILLIAMS 
Am. Net'l Bank Bldd . , Everett, Wash. 

FARMSsarFREE 

All dealers. Sample, Bookletand ParlorOard Game 
•WHIZ." 10c. Pacific Coast Borax Co.. Chicago, 1U. 

A C T D I f l U C C Scientific breeding- of Ostriches 
111) I I t l l f n E e S M Practical as tlio rmlslni* of w w • " " • . ' " ? • chlckurt". Willi featuen, seAing 
upwards of tliO per pound, iiia«nluroiit profits are 
"*>aJ&. Mare p|.|»rtunlty for a safe and highly 
profitable Investment with an absolutely reliable Coni-
pany, operatlnxr an extensive Kubber . Cocoa and 
Van i l l a plantation. Cattle ranch and Ostrich farm I 
Ms Mexico . .Only vrr> limited numUrr of aliares ofr~ r 
feted. Present pricetee. (Par value SO.) Bend for re- ' 
sort giving- particulars and financial standing of Com 
pany. Haveyoorshares reserved pending Investigation, 
Mora ramalnlBa- shares are exhausted. 
„ . . _ « . . • ' © a V S H i a COMPANY. 
»UbertySt»-*rt, skz YOfcK. : 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body 
antiseptically clean and free from un
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors, 
which water, soap and tooth preparations 
alone cannot do. A 

JermicidsJ. disin-
scting and deodor

izing toilet requisite 
of exceptional ex
cellence and econ
omy. Invaluable 
for inflamed eyes, 
throat and nasal and 
uterine catarrh. At 
drug and toilet 
stores, SO cents, or 
by mail postpaid. 
Urge Trial Simple 
WITH "H tALTH ASM BCAUTv" BOON K I N T PSSS 

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston.Mass, 

What a Battler Can Secure In 

WESTERN CANADA 
160 Acres Craia-Growins Land FREE. 
20 to 40 BuahaU W h * . , to th. A«£T 

22 !• 22 i " * H i 2*1? *• *** * « • • 
35 to B0' Bu.h.U Barley toflhe Acre. 
Timber for Fencin, and Buitdin,. FREE. 
Good I . w . with Low Taxation, 
SPIenf '* * & ? * d fM**'-***- •"•«* I " * Rstas. 
Schools aad Churches Convenient. 
Satisfactory Market, for .11 Productions. 
Good CUaate aad Perfect Health. 
O '— Prnfilsals Inreelis i i ls 
Some of the choicest mln-prodaclnc- lands In 

Saskatchewan and Alberta n a y now be ac
quired In these most healthful and prosperous 
sectlona under the 

Revised Homestead Regulations 
by which entry may be made by proxy (on cer
tain conditions), by tbe father, mother, son, 
tlauffhter, brother or sister of Intending home
steader. 

Entry fee In each case 1st 10.00. For pamphlet, 
"I.antBe8tWest,"partlcularHastorates,routes, 
beat time to fro and where to locate, apply to 

lffiEL?tSftkS£.•-,.CUM,E- * - u > 
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D U T C I I T © *"'»*«,*• ™«"». Patent Altot* -
F A I E M I A ? e ) • Washington. U. C. AdvleS J» 
B S*S S BalTI I ft true. Term. low. Hiah«.t ref. 

A a f C s M V t f " VIUSKKEI'OItT.Wrllefor 
trDi 9 l C . l l i Jh. 1'nrtlculai-*.. W..t.Hi!.l.\Cu, 
Q a n I I n l V 1 SjCumory iiltte. Wash- U <2 
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Term of Bubscrtptlon-CaBh In adtaace. 
One Year 91.00. Six Months 60 cents. 

Single Copy 5 cents. 

The U. S. postoffice depart
ment has issued an order 
which will compel news
paper publishers to refuse 
credit to subscribers. 

If & weekly paper asks to 
be carried as second class 
matter it must have its entire 
]i»t paid up at least within 
one year of the present time. 

The Herald has always 
been most liberal in extend
ing credit to its subscribers, 
but is now compelled by U. 
8. authorities to collect back 
subscriptions. 

TOWNSHIP FIIMARIES 
The democratic voters or Moultrie 

county are requested to meet at their 
respective voting places, designated 
by this call, and on the dates fixed by 
this call, tor the purpase of nominat
ing candidates fortne various town 
offices, who are to be elected in the 
various townships: —~r— 

lyovington township primary will 
be held March 14, 1908, at the city 
hall, lyovington, 111. Australian pal 
lot. Poles to be open from 12 o'clock 
in. to 5 o'clock p. m. 

Jonathan Creek township, old 
fashioned primary at Center school 
house, March ax, 1908, from 1 o'clock 
to s o'clock p. m. 

Whitley township, old-fashioned 
primary at the usual voting places in 
both precincts, March ax. 1908, polls 
to be open from 1 o'clock till 5 o'clock 

•p.m. 
Dora township, old-fashioned pri

mary, March 14, 1908, at Lake City, 
polls to be open from 1 o'clock to 5 
o'clock p. m. 

East Nelson township, old-fash 
.toned primary, March at, 1908, town 

hall, AUenyitle. polls to be open from 
«Vclock to 5 o'clock p. -m." 

LVowe township, old-fashioned pri 
wary to be held at the usual voting 
places in both precincts, March at, 
1908, polls to be open from 12 o'clock 
an. to 5 o'clock p. at. ''' 

Marrowbone township, mass con
vention,- town hall at Bethany, March 

. ci ( 1908, 2 o'clock p. m. 
W. K. WHITFIELD, Chairman. 
H. RAY WARREN, Secretary. 

Chlldrens' Hour. 
The children before going to bed 

should have their "hour.". The in
tercourse, with mother and father, in 
which should be sweet communion, 
the-giving of childish confidences, 
and the exchange of views, is more 
than beneficial to the child. These 
moments they will carry through life 
with them. It seems a hard matter 
to establish upon the proper footing 
the confidential relations which 
should exist between parent and 
child, and which are so important to 
the child later, I have seen the grief 
of many a mother who find's that her 
daughter will confide to the veriest 
Stranger matters that she will not 
Speak of to her mother, because 
4 'Mother will make such a fuss about 
i t / ' "Mother cannot understand it.'' 
You mothers, whom your daughters 
need as confidents, whom your sons 
grow away from, and who grieve in 
secret over this, analyze the cause. 
You have, perhaps, been too busy 
•looking after the material welfare of 
your children, or have left them too 
snuch to others. Begin at the very 
beginning to be with your children at 
fcedtitue. Go over with them the 
events of the day as if you were one 
of them It is thus that you win 
&ek confidences, which will form a 
fcabit from which they will not depart 
In after life.—Ladies' World. 

Enunett Wacascr has resigned as 
teacher of the Cuahman school. "J 

vnssji ssni 

^ ISO 'S CURE 

And colds cause Ihe little ones 
suHerintr. With 

'• Cue in the bouse 
serious colds can be prevent
ed and speed/ relief afforded, 
peasant to the taste and free 
from opiates and harmful in
gredients. Piso's Cure is the 
one remedy by which all dan* 
Cer from coughs, colds, bron
chitis and cheat affections 

Can be Averted 

OUGHS COLDS 

A Man's \ 
Duty 

is to his family first, then to 
flfS IstCflflspS 

What obttg&T*'*- "cc.uf>ie» a 
nun to give personal security 
for his friends-, v <* •ho* imperil 
his family's welfare? 
Corporate Bon *'«»i-««nea 
by the American Surety Com
pany of New York, are in 
every way superior to Personal 
Sureties, and are rapidly su
perseding them* 
Don't assume an unnecessary 
risk because of a mistaken idea 
of friendship. 
When asked to sign a bond, do 
your friend a service by putting 
him in communication with the 

American 

Company 
of Hew York 

Capital and Surplus •4,800,000 

Marbatif-li & Thompson. Attorneys 
Hiilllvun. III. 

Byron K. Blgelnw, Arthur. III. 
0. A Bight. Agent, Dull on (Jlty. 111. 
J. L. Bro k. Aire ••. Bethany. III. 

A Changs la Times 
Times do change. Thirty years 

ago, an Old-fashioned steel tired 
spring wagon was a luxury. In a 
funeral procession a mile long one 
would perhaps see two or three of 
them.. Every one rode in farm wag 
one. Twenty-five years ago a top 
buggy was a rich man's good fort
une, and but a few of them were seen. 
Today a top buggy with rubber tires 
is as common as Democrats in Texas. 
Anybody and everybody has them. 
A farm wagon in a funeral procession 
today would be a novelty, The'aris
tocrats ride in automobiles and they 
art getting to be quite common. It's 
a fast age. Ten dollars doesn't last 
as long as ten cents did with our 
grandfathers. We spend more for 
our socks and suspenders than our 
«nwaridaeV' did for w their Sunday. 
clolheY and still wonder what is the' 
matter with the world that it does 
not grind out as many rich blessings 
as it did hall a century ago. 

•*- ,. • ° ' 

Doctor Uses D. 0.0. In His Practice 
Eminent Physicians say this great liquid 

prescription is certain cure for eczema. 
Still another ecsema specialist comes for

ward In enthusiastic praise of D. D. D. Pre
scription, the wonderful external remedy 
which cures eczema and other similar dis
eases like magic. He is Dr. C. B. Holmes 
of Silver City, Miss., and in summing: up his 
Impressions of the startling cures D. D. D. 
has effected, he says: 

*'I have been using your D. D. D. for four 
years with gratifying results. 'Tls as near 
a specific for herpes, eczema, psoriasis, etc., 
as quinine for malaria':"' 

Dr. Holmes Is one of Hundreds of phy
sicians who use D. D. D. In their dally prac
tice. T h e D . D . D. company allows phy
sicians to use this remedy with the under
standing that they tell their patients what it 
was that cured them when the terrible Itch 
has been wiped out, the skin healed and the 
raw wound covered over with soft white 
skin. D. D. D. Is not a nasty paste to smear 
the skin and clothing, but It is a defer liquid. 
It Is advisable to use D . D . I ) , soap In con
nection with D. D. D. Prescription. 

Is any further proof of the curative powers 
of D. D. D. Prescription necessary? That 
remedy Is sold at 8am B. Halls, Sullivan, 111. 

Come in and let us show you convincing 
proof that D. D- D. will cure your skin 
disease. Even if you hare not decided to 
use D. D. D. remedy, come In and explain 
your case anyway. 

Value of the Fire Drill 

Familiarity with the fire drill saved 
160 children in the schools at Daw
son. Fire was discovered in the 
building shortly after the pupils had 
gathered for the afternoon session. 
The principal, calmly directed the 
children to proceed with the fire drill 
regularly practiced in the school and, 
as the rooms filled with smoke, the 
pupils marched from the burning 
building in safety. Pupils in the 
first fioor remained in their seats un
til those from the upper fioor had 
passed from the building. — Blue 
Mound Leader. 

Honor to University of Illinois, 

The University of Illinois has re
cently been admitted to the Associa
tion of American Universities, an or
ganization of some fifteen of the moat 
eminent American institutions of 
higher learning. Membership in the 
association has a special significance, 
inasmuch as in almost all European 
universities credit is given for work 
done in American institutions only 
to students from members of the 

iTHE ECONOMY; 

7 Saturday 
March 14 

Gays. 
Ed Shadows is better at this writ-

ng. ' 
Miss Vica Bucklew is numbered 

with the sick. 
Bert Winings returned Saturday 

from Lake City. '. * 

A. M. Blythe is attending court at 
Sullivan this week. 

Mrs. Ella Fort is recovering from 
an attack of grip. 

There is lots of moving here, and 
not a vacant house in Gays. ' 

Grant Shadows and wife returned 
to there home in Findlay, Saturday.' 

Ther were several in attendance at 
the central examination here Friday, 

Miss Leah Ash worth of Mattoon 
was in Gays getting up a class of 
music pupils. 

Miss Bessie Blythe dismissed hei£L 
school from Thursday until Monday] J p O S e t o m a k e t h l S 7 
on accoun* of illness. 

Mrs. Levi* Blythe and children of 
Windsor are visiting the former's 
parents Mr. and Mrs, Ott McClain. 

The post office was moved Friday 
from the Blythe building to the store 
room recently vacated by Joseph 
Thomas; Mr. Thomas moving to 
Decatur. 

1*-

LEGAL NOTICES 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE OP PILING 
KINAL SETTLBMENT-Stttto Of Illi

nois. Moultrie County, as. Estate of E. V. 
ALEXANDER, deceased, To the Heirs of 
said Estate: You are hereby notified tbat on 
Monday. theSBrdday of March, 1008. the ad
ministrator of eald estate will present to the 
County Court of Moultrie County, at Sulli
van, Illinois, the final report of bis acts and 
doings as sueb Administrator and ask the 
Court to be discharged from any and all 
further duties and responsibilities connected 
with said' estate and the administration 
thereof, at which time and place you may be 
present and resist such application. If you 
choose so to do. A. TO. BLYTHE, 

10-3 Administrator. 

EXEOUTORB' NOTICE--Estate of OA8AN 
DER E. BERRY, deceased.. The under

signed having been appointed Executors of 
the last will and testament of Casander E. 
Berry, lata of the County of Moultrie and 
the State of Illinois, deceased, hereby give 
notice that they will appear before the 
County Court of Moultrie County, at the 
Court House In Sullivan, at the May term on 
the first Monday in May next, at which time 
all persons having claims against said estate 
are notified and requested to attend (or the 
purpose of having the same adjusted. All 
persons Indebted to eald estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to the under-
signed. 

Dated this Mth day of February, A. D. ISM) 
- ' MABT AWOBUNU MATHIASI «._--„,.„., 

BARAHjAimWlBB fEMCUtOfS 
R. M. Peadro, Attorney. ' 10-8 

I !> 

MASTER'S BALK. STATE OP ILLINOIS 
JUL Moultrie County, ss. Moultrie County 

ffises1 5w**Mr fc«^ 
Partition. •MtMttP ;<'-<. 

Public notice is hereby given that In pur
suance of a decretal order entered In the 
above entitled cause la the said Court at the 
March term, A. D. 1908. 

I. Geo, A. Sentel, Master in Chancery for 
said Court, on the nth day of April. A. D. 18?.8.' %*}.4 o'clock In the forenoon of eald day. 
will aell at public auction to the highest 
bidder at the west door of the Court House 
In Sullivan, In said County, the following 
described real estate, situate In the County 
of Moultrie, and State of Illinois, to-wlt: 

Lota One and Two of Block eight of the 
original town of Sullivan, III. and lots One 
and Two of Block one of Oamfield'a Railroad 
addition to the town,(now the city) of Sulli
van, Illinois, and lots Three and Four in 
Block eleven (11) of Elizabeth Titus's addition 
to the town (now city) of Sullivan. Illinois; 
and sixteen feet located in lot Two (2) of 
Block twelve (12) in original town (now city) 
of Sullivan. Illinois, described as follows, 
to-wlt Commencing eleven (11) feet north 
of the southwest corner of said lot Two (2). 
running from thence east ninety-two (92) 
feet, thence north sixteen (10) feet, thence 
west ninety-two (92) feet, thence south six
teen (10) feet to the place of beginning. 

Upon the following terms, to-wlt: Cash 
In hand on day of sale. Said premises will 
be sold together with all and singular the 
tenements and hereditaments thereunto be
longing. 

Dated March 12th, A. D. 1008. 
GEO. A. SENTEL 

Master In Chancery. 
Hurbaugh & Thompson, Solicitors for Com
plainant. 
\V. H. Whltaker 
E. J. Miller 

. Solicitors for Defendant. 

me Misery 
hhat tick women endure,' 
m the back* hips, legs, 
'•ley the hcadachei, waist 
ianot side pains, falling 
I feelings, nervousness, Ir
regular periods and other 
I suffering can be rclfcr 
'or cured, as were th 
id Mrs, Lucr Rowe, 
IGsford, R , bf taking 
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BARGAIN DAYS 
Monday 

March 16 
Tuesday 

March 17 

tm 

Wednesday Thursday 
March 18 March 19 

Friday 
March tO 

Saturday 
March 21 

^TOU cannot consider merchandise 
desirable and meets your requirements. 

Table Linen, Napkins 
and Toweling 
All reduced to the extreme in this 
sale. Save money; buy now. 
AH 35c goods reduced to.. 28c 
All 40c goods reduced to. 32c 
All 500 goods reduced to 40c 
All 60c goods reduced to .......48c 
AH 75c goods reduced to.........60c 
All $1 goods reduced to.........80c 
All $1.25 goods reduced to $1 
All ioc toweling 8c 
All i2#ctoweling ioc 
All 15c toweling 12c 

TurkeyRed fable Cloth 
Big assortment, all nice patterns, 
oil colors, in mill end pieces, IQA 
worth 25c and 35c. Choice, ydJvb 

ft 

I 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
191 
ft Special in Toweling 
ft ~ 
ft 
ft 
ft 

ft 
* 
ft 
ft 
•ft 
ft 

Good heavy unbleached l i n e n 
toweling made for and sold at 7p 
ioc yard, very special........ IV 

Bed Spreads 
One of the household necessities, 
at great bargain prices. 
All 75c spreads now .60c 
AH 1.00 spreads now ,...8oc 
All 1.25 spreads now .......1.00 
All 1.50 spreads now 1.20 
All c.75 spreads now.. 1.40 
All 2.00 spreads now 1.60 
All 2.50 spreads now....v........2.oo 
All 3.00 spreads now...... 2.40 

Men's Shirts and O'rails 
Everything in this line will he 
sacrificed for the next 7 days. 
All 50c goods for 35c 
All 75c goods for. 63c. 

WViothMlftns -.'• • •.'.'•"'C-:?* 
^.Another lot Of good pins to be I * 
ft', sacrificed, doz ^...Iw 

J.4-gt. Tin Dish Pens 
One of the household necessities st 
hall the usual price 
only v . . . 

I 
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9c 
Wash Rags 
The best sanitary wash rag 
in the market 

15c Men18 Suspenders 
We have a big assortment to 
select from, extra good, for... 

Men's Jeans Pants 
Best 1.00 values to close 
cheaper tban overalls 

Matches 
The good kind; a sun light, no 
danger from heads flying off. 

500 only 5c 
2500 only, ..20c 

...5C 

.158 

69c 

Oranitewdre / •. 
Our stock of graniteware is al

ways large and complete in assort
ment; there will be nothing but 
bargains for the next 7 days. 
10-qt granite dish pans, |C n 
special 7 days for I Jo 
14-qt granite water pails, selling 
about the price of common QCfi 
tin pails, only OOU 
17-qt granite dish pans, a 50c pan 
you can buy for 7 days at OCA 

often 

IOC 

half. 
6-qt milk pans and stewers 
sold for 20c and 25c • 
now' 

All Oraniteware Reduced 
During this sale every pan, kettle, 
stewer, coffee or tea pot. in fact a 
general reduction from the entire 
line of 15 per cent, except on items 
specially mentioned as above. 

Tin DrinkingiCups 
Large site, many with factory 
damage, yet all good to nse In 
choice only Iv 

Cotton Mops and Sticks 
Special for seven days '" QA 
for........... 15c and Ov 

Wash B.oilers 
For seven days yon can bny boil
ers cheaper than ever before. 
All 60c boilers now 48c 
All 75c boilers now 60c 
All 1.00 boilers now .80c 
All 1.50 boilers now 1.20 
All 2.06 boilers now ......1.60 

By job we mean ail kinds and 
sizes, some with slight factory 
damage, including 14-qt dish pans, 
all goods worth ioc and 15c, 
choice ...;....„......... 

Tin Tea Kettles and 
Coffee Pots 
Small sizes to close, 
only 

5C 

ft. 
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Notions and Small Wares ^ 
We have so many little things «x 
which you need daily, all at money ^ 
saving prices. Below we can only ft 
mention a few: 

500 carptt tacks..., 

a bargain unless it is 
So we pro-

days strictly up to your requirements 

T 

5C 
Towel roller..'. 5c 
Nickel towel rack ...... ioc 
Shelf paper, sheet 3c 
Nutmeg graters ioc, 5c, ac 
Shelf brackets, pair ioc, 7c 
Milk strainers 12c, ioc 
Pins, paper Ic\ 
Darning ball jc 
Toilet pins.... 5c 
Darning cotton, 2 balls 5c 
Varnish brushes ...ioc, 5c 
Wire hair brushes .ioc 
Paring knives 5c 

s Bottle Beat Ammonia..ioc 
Wire plate holder ......ioc 
Extension brass curtin 

rods ioc, 7c 
Screw drivers ioc, 5c 
Nickel plate hammer...ioc 
Cake spoons ............ 5c 
Asbestos mats 5c 
Cake turners 50 
Curling irons 5c 
Vaseline, bottle 5c 
Mucilage, bottle 5c 
Stove paste blacking . 5c 
6 whitetuetal T spoons ioc 
6 •• table " 20c 
Kitchen knives ......... 5c 
Witch hazel ..ioc 
Talcum powder ioc ' 
25 envelopes 3c 

Talcum Powder 
Menen's or Colgate*, only ...... 18c 
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JOG 

.25c 

..3c 

Shirtwaist Patterns 
Goods complete with trimming 
attached, very popular, all redue'd ft 
15 per cent for this sale. ^ 

ft Embroidery Remnants ^ 
Most all kinds, about half the £~ 
usual price. '•*> 

ft 
Roller Window Shades ft 
The balance of our special purchase yfh 
of 7-foot 35c and 40c shades to ^ 
be sold at the extreme price OCa *•* 
of each t w o ft 

Coffee Mills ^ 
The good kind, only 25c Ut 

All Embroidery will be specially reduced for this seven days ft 
i 
i 

Tin Slop Pails 
Best tin, painted and fancy 
decorations, now..... 

Shelf Paper 
Most all colors in fancy pat
terns, special, sheet 

Oil Cans 
All sizes in best galvanized ware. 
2-gal coal-oil cans 25c 
3-gal coal-oil cans 40c 
5-gal coal-oil cans ...50c 
5 gal best gasoline cans ..65 

sale 20 per cent. 

Bteud^ Boxes 
Nice assortment of sizes and 
decorations.. 75c, 60c and 

Garden'Seeds 
Jerome B. Rice seeds, the 
standard... 5c, or 6 for 

50C £ 
ft 

2 5 c m 
ft 
ft 
ft 

4— 
An Economy Formula 

An Old Dress t 

A Butterick Pattern 

Result A New Dress 

Butterick Patterns are 10c 
and 15c None higher 

China China 
China 

During this Seven Days Sale we 
will discount everything in our stock 
of China 20 cents on the dollar. Buy 
now and save money. 

4 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 

BtJTTERICK PATTERNS and the DELINEATOR * 
5 ;• PHONE 349 — — — I 

4 T H E ECONOMY. SULLIVAN, ILL * 
C. A. DIXON. Proprietor 4 

Lax-ets 5 ?JS£?J2L 

i jwwaslnsa CertS In ans say. 
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma

tism and neuralgia radically cures in 
i to 3 days. Its action upon the sys
tem is remarkable and mysterious. 

moves at once the cause and th 
leaaedmmediatery disappears. The 

tot dose greatly benefits, 75 cents 
anctfi. 

Sold by Sam B. Hall. 
Don't think that piles can't he oared, 

Thousands of obstinate cases have been sur-
ed by Bonn's Ointment. 50 cants at any 
drag atom. '"' — " • 



$1,000.00 
For Any Substance Injurious to Health 

Found In 

Calumet 
Baking Powder 

"Best By Test" 
Tha Only High Grade Baking Powder 

# Sold at • Moderate Price. 

Complies with i l l STATE and NATIONAL 
Pure Food Laws. 

All Grocers Are Authorized to Guarantee This 

r jEocai Tfews Stems 

Try McClure's teas and coffees 
Hone better. 9.3 

FOR SAI,E—Top buggy. See T. F-
PEMBERTON. 

Miss Xenia Miller has been very 
«ick this week. 

Franklin Roley of Tuscola was in 
town last Saturday. 

McClure's is headquarters for gar-
eSeti and flower seeds. 9-3 
,; Attorney Prank Wiley of Decatur, 
%as in Sullivan Wednesday. 

aVook at McClure's display of gar-
••Jet* and flower seeds. 10-3 

FOR SAU$—Seed oats and millet 
«Btd.--P. J. PATTERSON. 10-tf. 

R. H. Seass and family have moved 
S» their farm on Jonathan Creek. 

Dr. Hess's stock and poultry food 
4ft McClure's. None better. 9.3 

James Bolan of Harrisburg, Ark., 
•w*ane to Sullivan last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Todd were in 
Chicago the first of the week. 

Miaa Pearl Higginbothan was home 
sfioen Lovington over Sunday. 

FOR SALE—A sutrey and let of 
IM^neatt^MRS. FRONA PATTERSON. 

Butteries: patterns and the Deline
ator sold exclusively at the Economy. 

W. F. Butts of Allenville was a 
S—imts visitor in Sullivan, Thurs
day. 
, Lawrence Purvis has been confined 

So his home for a week with rheutna-

Harrj Gardner was a business vis
itor in Mattoon, Saturday of last 

The Economy can supply "your 
-wants in the Butterick patterns and 
Delineator. 

Miss Alice Bailey of Lovington is 
Stenographer in Geo. A. Sentel's of-
See at present. 

Mrs. Almond Nicholson and Mrs. 
Dalph Silver were visitors in Decatur 
Inst Saturday. 

FOR SALE—-Clover, timothy and 
Wae grass seed—R. ARCHER, East 
«ide square. 11-2 

Misses Bess Grigsby, Alta Chipps 
«nd Olive Martin were Decatur vis
itors last Saturday. 

Gifford will occupy, with his pool 
and billiard tables, the room vacated 
tqr W. C. Trabue. 

Born, Monday to Tom Frantz and 
wrife, living near Arthur, a daughter, 
their first child. 

Supt. J. C. Hoke will hold a teach
er's examination in hisioffice, Satur
day, March 14, ! 

Burl- Robertson came up from As-
sumption Friday and visited with 
home folks a few days: 

Mrs. Bessie Cummings and chil
dren returned Wednesday from a five 

'a visit at Bruce. 

A. P. Powers has been very sick of 
rheumatism for the last two weeks 
Dr. E. E. Bushart is treating him. 

J. M. Cummins & Son have moved 
their stock of hardware into the room 
vacated by F. K. Dilman, the drug-
gist. 

Miss Belle Hoke returned Tuesday 
evening from a visit of several weeks 
with Arthur Wright aud wi fe in 
Chicago. 

Mrs. Nannie Patterson returned 
Monday from a week's visit with 
her grandson, Guy Lowe, living near 
Windsor. 

Miss Lelia Goodman of Decatur,' 
visited with her sister, Miss Viola, 
and other friends in Sullivan over 
Sunday. 

Bring your real estate and insur
ance business to F. M. Pearce, lo
cated in the front room of the. Herald 
office. ' 

Second-class colonist rates to west, 
southwest and northwest, Match 1st 
to April 30th, via Wabash R. R.—W. 
D. POWERS. 

Mrs. W. B. Townsend of Shelby-
ville was here this week visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lew Umbrechc, who has 
been very sick. ^ 
, The grand jury ended their pro

ceedings Tuesday. They found nine
teen true indictments and three hills 
that were not true. 

T. F. Pemberton, contractor and 
builder, wants your carpenter work. 
Good workman; does satisfactory 
work with promptness. 

Roy Seright and wife are now keep
ing house four blocks north of the 
square, in the John Cazier property 
on north Washington street. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Christian church will hold an Easter 
bazaar and serve meals in the" base
ment of the church, April 16. 

Charles Bathe and family, living 
south of town, will move to Terre 
Haute.as soon as the roads get so 
they can haul their goods to the cars. 

Dr. Zerfass received a very nice 
letter on Tuesday from J. M. Star-
buck. The letter was of his own 
composition and written by himself. 

W. C. Trabue, on Monday, had his 
stock of goods moved from the Pifer 
room, where he was in business, to 
the old woolen mill in the east part 
of town. 

Miss Mary Bracken of Petersburg, 
returned home, Thursday after a visit 
with her cousin, Miss Mattie Purvis, 
and other relatives in Sullivan and 
vicinity. 

Pogue & Kelley held a hog sale at 
Findlay list Saturday. Forty-six 
head were sold at a total of $5345. 
The highest pried received for a sin
gle hog was $750. 

The Owl Club and Merry House-
wivaa Joet at the. honteof Lynn Craig, 
and wife Tuesday evening and assist
ed them in commemorating the tenth 
anniversary of their wedding. 

Mark Moutrry has been very tick 
with lung fever for two weeks pre
vious to this. His condition waa so 
much improved that the nurse was 
dismissed the first part of this week. 

J. A. Sabin moved Tuesday into 
the house at the corner of Main and 
Water streets. Dr. Marxmiller mov
ing out and into J. M. Wrght sr's. 
property just west of E. O. Duns-
comb sr's. 

Oral Cochran of the Bruce school 
and Annis Clark of Dalton City won 
the scholarship for rhe state normal* 
These yonng people are to be highty 
congratulated in having the sell-pride 
and ambition to aspire to a higher 
education. 

"Butterick Fashions" for spring 
including almost everything publish
ed, over too pages 11 by 16, with 
every suggestion to the home dress
making. Special price 20c. includ
ing any Butterick pattern—at the 
Economy. 

NW. S. Pound, a representative of 
the Baldwin Piano Company, was 
in town Tuesday and contracted with 
the different papers for advertising 
space. He will at once place a 
stock of pianos for sale at Brown's 
store, and stay here to conduct the 
business. 

Mrs. R. M. Magill, Miss Anna Ma-
gill, S. Magill and John Meeks. wife 
and daughter visited Decatur friends 
and relatives from Sunday until 
Wednesday. Mr. Meeks and wife 
went to Springfield to visit Charles 
Six's wife who is sick in a hospital 
at that place. 

Mrs. Catherine Knight of Oliver, 
111., came down from Lovington. 
Tuesday evening to visit her nephew, 
James White, for a three days before 
returning home. She was called 
here the latter part of last week to 
attend the funeral of her sister Mrs. 
William White of St. Charles, La. 

Mrs. Mary E. Kuhl, of Chicago. 
state president of the W. C. T. U., 
will deliver an address at the M. E. 
church in Lovington, Monday even* 
ing, March 16. Mrs. Kuhl is a lect
urer of large experience and rare abil-
ty, Persons who hsve heard her 
say that she is one of the best lady 
lecturers on the American platform 
today. Everyone cordially invited 
to hear this gifted woman. 

rOVEK 

WA N T a conservative shoe style? Here 
it is for you. A straight last much 

liked by men of quiet tastes. Not an old 
man's shoe, but a shapely, attractive model 
for all men. It's a Wtto-ibet, therefore styl
ish. See it in our store in various patterns, 
styles and leathers, 

ENSLOW BROS. 
N. W. Corner Square, Sullivan 

ssr 

' Arthur Hampton of Edgar, Neb., 
i s here in connection with some busi
ness in court. 

Mrs. J. B. Dazey returned last Fri-
«day from a sojourn of several months 
i n Los Angeles, California. 

Hello Dick! Are yon going to 
? Yes, well, tell McClure to 

d me a barrel of Diamond flour. 

Dr. Claude Allen, mother and his 
-children of St. Louis, were visiting 
Sullivan friends the first of the week. 

Prof. Rodman and wife came to Sul-
Mvau Thursday to pack their house
hold goods preparatory to moving.' 

- Miss Ida Miller returned Sunday 
Croat St Louis, where she had select
i n g a stock of spring millinery goods. 

The Family 
Physician 
the best medicines la the 
world cannot take the place of 
the family physician. Consult 
him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your 
throat, bronchial tubes, or 
lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. Then 
take it or not, as he ssys. 

W* »ubllah OH himulu M W> »nb!Uh o»i 
W.banlA .l..kol 
ftOBonaMMUn 

Bilious attacks, sick-headaches, indiges
tion, constipation, dimy spells —these 
are some of the results of an inactive 
liver. Ask your doctor if be endorses 
Ayer's Pills in these cases. The doss 
is small, one pill at bedtime. 
•r-yiUdt by tii» J. O. Aye* 00., XrttraU, 

Say* Mirrlcd Women Are Faded flowers 

Is It so? A number of doctors of big prac
tice were aaked whether it waa true that 
women lost their charm, freshness and good 
looks soon after they were married. 

"In many .cases," said one physician, 
"this Is partly true. I have noted it with 
my own patients, but there's both a reason 
and a remedy for it. I am talking especially 
of married women who have no children 
The childless wife ages more readily often 
than the mother of a large family, because 
she grows careless about her monthly func
tion, becomes irregular, and lets the Irregu
larities continue without feeling any alarm. 
All the while her nature Is being under-
minded. Her face begins to show the marks 
of fatigue, an expression of melancholy Is 
observed, and this added to the fear that 
some scrioub female disorder is threatnlng, 
works the change. In all such cases 1 
prescribe Fluid Extract Black Haw, 1 ounce; 
Alpen Beat, 2 ounces; pure water 5 ounces. 
To be taken In teaspoonfut doses three times 
daily and at bedtime for aeveral days before, 
during and after the period. Can be had 
from all good druggists. Sensitive women 
prefer buying an eight ounce bottle and the 
two ingredients separately and do their ow a 
mixing at home. 

Other doctors auert that married women 
who take the Alpen Seal prescription remedy 
retain their youth and good looks and do 
not wither away. "It seems to -act as a 
tonic to the female tract aad relieve Women 
of those harassing,, necvous forebodings," 
says a famous English physician. "One of 
my patients*) whemlprekcrlbed Alpen 8eat 
was in a TSfgfrt SJSn\, ..JjSbi bad b—svgolag 
along for two or three years, her face was 
aggard; a drawn, despondent face of a 

young woman. In less than three months 
her countenance regslned Its former cLeery 
sad happr expression, much to the deligh 
of her husband aad friends. "Alpen Seal la 
found la the most temperate homes because 
It contains no alcohol. The best druggists 
keep It, er ought to. if yonrs does'n have 
him eead to his phsrmaceutlal supply house 
fec i t 

i jgrj Weak, Weary Woman 
Learn the cause ef dally woes and end them 
When the back aches and throbs. 
When housework is torture. 
When ntgbt brings BO rest nor sleep. 
When urinary disorders set in 
Women's lot is a weary one. 
There Is a way to escape these woes. 
Doan's kidney pills cure each Ills. 
Have cured women hare la Sullivan. 
This Is one Sullivan woman's testimony. 
Mrs. O. Hatfield, living la the eastern part 

of Sullivan. 111., says: "I have suffered from 
weak kidneys since a girl. The attacks at 
times were so severe as to eaase me much 
pain and worry. 1 tried different remedies 
hat failed to receive benefit. Finally I heard 
of Doaa's Kidney pills and procured a box at 
Hall's pharmacy. The relief I received was 
so great that I continued their use, and now 
I feel that I am effectually cured. I have no 
snfferJnV at nil and the kidneys'are much 
stronger. } am very' greatfnl for the beniflt 
received from Doan's Kidney pills and heart 
lly recommend them to others.*" , 

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 

sole agents for the United Slates, 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take nc 

ther. ; v. 

Doing Just as you please Is not such 
a lot of satisfaction if there's nobody 
to object and argue about it. 

From an ethical point of view the 
most distressing thing about us IS .that 
we want only what we can't possibly 
have. 

\X7ANTED—Plain sewing, quilting 
* * and comforts to tack, by ladies 

of the Christian church. Phone 197 

WANTED—Plain sewing, quilt-
* * ing and comforts to tack.— 

NADIES' AID, Baptist Church. Phone 
Lo. 68. atf 

Heaven help 
themselves. 

those who can't help 

Inflsmatatery Ihs—ellasj Cased In 3 Days 
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon hid., 

ssys: "My wife had Inflammatory 
Rheumatism in every muscle and 
joint; her suffering was terrible and 
her body and face was swollen al
most beyond recognition; and had 

The ground hog got all this notoriety 
Just because he knows enough to go In 
when it rains. 

A criminal lawyer needs only a good 
monetary basis In order to be able to 
furnish clients with a good brand of 
hope. 

The most probable thing about the 
good times coming Is that they are 
footsore, travel stained and weary. 

p O R SALE—Evergreen broom-corn 
seed ready for the plantar. 
D A U G H E R T Y B R O S . Phone 731. 

"pOR SALE—BARD PLYMOUTH 
* . Rock cockerels, - .!•>*,„ J* M 
W litems, Sulivan, 1111. Phone 6411 

Chicago & Eastern I M s r 
Bo. iss 
No. SB 
No. M 
No. 103 
No. 88 

No. 85 
No. 186 
No. 88 
No. 101 
No. 81 

,..1S:SS>I 
...lS:«ai 
. . .«:*Ti 
..1S:»1 
..12:0Ti 

NORTH BUUNB. 
Nor'n III. Ex.,dally.. 
Chicago Ex. " . . . . 
Ohlcgo Special " *... 
Marion Local, d ex Sun. 
Chlcaga Limited, dally. 

SOUTH BOUND. 
St. Louis Ex., dally .8:181 
Sou's III. Ex., dally 8:801 
St. Louis Special, daily.. .«:**• 
Marlon Ex. ,d . ex. Son... .8-881 

St. Louis Limited, dally ..8:17same. 
W. H. WYOKOPP, AgenW 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) 

SORTH BOUND. 
No.aaj—Peoria Accomodation 7:5S ana-
No.;»4-Peoriu Mall 1 00 pat. 
No.394-Local Freight lUslSaasv 

SOUTH BOORD. 
„ O.201—EvansvllieMail... lO:5Sass> 
,No.203-Evansvllle A Southern Ex. 9:36 »anv 
tNo.293-Localnrelght 5:10 pa* 
•Dally. + Dally except Sunday 

; Mt. P 
iprlngneid and ai pc 

north At Mattoon lor UaTrft.Veniplils 

Direct eonnectlon at Mt. Pulauk for BSs 
Louis. Springfield and aL. points vest aaeV 

Orleans ,ind all points south. At' 
(orallpoiuttnortb 

T M STARRTTCJK A sea*. 

No 80. 
No.70 

NORTH BOUND 
Mall 8:08 a m except Sua 

i arrives 3:35 p m except SundkjgV 
! Leaves.. 4:00 p m except Sundhay 

SOUTH BOUND 
. 5:18 p. m. except Sandan 

j Local Fr't arrives 9:16 a m ex'Suat 
I Loaves Sullivan 9:45 a. m ex' 

Connections at Bement with train 
east and west and at terminals with dlvecg* 
ing lines. 

0 S. CRANE, tt. P. & T. 
St. Louis,] 

W. D. POWERS. Agent. Sullivan. I 

& 

P O R SALE—Big Four seed oats, 
* bright and clean, also several 
tons clover hay and straw M. L. 
LOWE. 8-tf 

p O R SALE—Eggs for hatching, 
* from two choice pens of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, $i.oo per dozen. 
Phone 667.—MRS. J. W. DALB, Sulli
van, 111. n-tf 

INSTRUCTIVE INTERESTING 

•'Correct English-
How to Use It" 

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to the Use of 
EnjrllBh 

PARTIAL CONTKNT3 
Queries and Answers 
TI 

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue 
coated? Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver needs waking up. Doan's Regulets 
cure bilious attacks. 95 cents at any drag 
store. r iMJ H • 

-•-: 8ncessa, 
J. R. Pogue the enterprising druggist, 

rather than await the ordinary methods Of 
Introduction, urged the Dr. Howard Co. to 
secure aquick sale for their celebrated spe
cific^ or the enre of eoasUpation and dyspep
sia by offering the regular 50c. bottle at halt-

So much talk ass been caused by this offer 
aad so many new friends have been made for 
the ipecidc, that the Dr. Howard Co. have 
authorized druggist J. R. Pogue to continue 
this special half-price sale for a limited time 
longer. 

In addition to selling a 50c. bottle ef Dr. 
Howard's specific for 96c. J. R. Pogue has 
so much faith in the remedy that he will re-
read the money to anyone wheat it does not 
enre. »f' 

When year head aches, your stomach does 
not digest your food easily and naturally, 
when there is constipation, specks before the 
•yes, tired feeling, giddiness, bad taste la the 
month, coated tongue, heartburn, soar stom been in bed for six weeks and had 

efit until she tried Dr. Detehon's re
lief tor rheumatism. It gave immed
iate relief and she was able to walk 
about in three days.—1 jwr dure it / 
saved her life." 

Sold by Sam B. Han. 

specific will ware yon. If It does not, it 
will not east' you a cent. 

Paemersi mechanics, railroaders, laborer 
rely on Dr. Thomas' Ecleetrle OIL Takes 
the sting put of cuts, bums, or bruises at 
once. Pains cannot stay where it Is used. 

J-

_ he Art of (Jon versatlori. 
tthall and Will: Should and Would: H< 

to Use Them.< 
Pronunciation I Century Dictionary]. 
Correct English In the Home. 
Correct English In the School. 
What to Say and What Not to Say. 
Course In Grammar. 
Course in Grammar and Punctuation. 
Business English for the Business Man. 
Compound Words: How to Write Them. 
Studies in English Literature. 

AOBNT8 WANTED 

•1.00 a Year. Send 10 cents for Sample Copy. 
Department E. 

CORRECT ENGLISH, : EVANSTON, ILL 

It's Up 
To You.. 

Highest market pric« 
paid for> "̂»HuTâ a> 

Iron, 

R*g»t 
Metals, 

Rubber. 
In fact, all kinds off 
Junk. 

F:L. ILGOOBi 
PHONE 276, 

; 2 blocks north and a blocks 
> west o< north side school. 
Ct*FW*rw»ww*»^^w*%**^w*wVsjeJi 

WANTED 
AT ONCE. 

Good stoves and 
furniture. 

Also highest price* 
for old iron, rags, rul> 
ber, me, etc. 

WALKER'S 
SECOND-HAND STORK 

Next to knowing how a thing should 
be done comes knowing how to make 
somebody do It 

The wife of the man who knows It 
all seems to think she scores by 
"Didn't I tell you?" 

The man who makes a specialty of 
being funny never likes to see a Joke 
coming head-on in his direction. 

P H O N E 2 3 * 
SULLIVAN, I I I . \ 

If yon can't make a fool of 
man, yon can. make something luataaa 

When a man cant justify 
before his wife, he either saya 
women have no beads for 
haven't logical minds. 

^"dfr* 



1ST 
STEAMER SEIZURE BY CHINA 

CAUSE FOR STRIFE. 

LONDON REPORTS PEACE 

a 

English Capital Said to Have Heard 
of Apology by Oriental Emperor 

—Pekin Dispatch Says "No 
Settlement. 

Tokyo.—Japan is undoubtedly pre
paring for eventualities In tbe trouble 
with China and there Is tre
mendous activity among her warships. 
The entire decision in tbe matter rests 
with Premier Saionji and Foreign 
Minister Hayashl. There has been no 
Indication of the period of time that 
Japan would await China's reply. 
What action Japan will take in the 
event that she decides Immediately to 
take "Independent action" is a matter 
of speculation in diplomatic circles 
in Tokyo. While war is considered 
Improbable, the naval base at Sasebo 
Is extremely active. It is announced 
that a part of the first squadron will 
leave port March 14. The armored 
cruiser ' Chl Yoda suddenly left 
port Coaling is proceeding rapidly, a 
number of torpedo boat destroyers 
having already coaled. Enormous sup
plies in storage at 8asebo are being 
hurried aboard the vessels. 

Agony Is Prolonged. 
No sooner does one diplomatic Issue 

appear to be on the eve of satisfactory 
settlement than another one crops up 
to prolong the agony and keep the 
Tokyo foreign office and the Chinese 
foreign board more or leas busy. The 
.Kanto, a boundary, the Tsin-Mln-Tun-
Pakumen railway, the North Man-
churian customs and the telegraph 
questions—all these have now ceased 
to excite much concern in the minds 
of those who can see below the sur
face of the political current, but on 
the other hand, as though the Chinese 
themselves were determined to furnish 
the Japanese opposition with Its 
strongest arguments in favor of a 
more spirited policy vis-a-vis, the mid
dle kingdom, whose Chinese warships 
seised a Jpaanese merchant steamer— 
the Tatsu Maru—in Chinese territorial 
waters, just outside Macao harbor, and 
escorted her to Canton on the charge 
that she was engaged in an attempt 
to smuggle arms and ammunition into 
China. 

No Understanding Yet. 
Pekin, Mar. 9.—The Japanese and 

.Chinese governments have not as yet 
-come to an understanding In the mat
ter of the seizure of the Tatsu Maru 
and the Chinese board-of- foreign af
fairs maintains that the case can
not be settled without a thorough in
quiry Into the facts. China has suc
cessfully temporised for two days, 
and Sunday a member of the board of 
foreign affairs and the Japanese min
ister, Baron Hayasbi, had a lengthy 
conference with regard to the disposi
tion of the cargo of the steamer if 
it were restored. China has proposed 
that the shipment of arms and am
munition on tbe Tatsu Maru be re
called and that the permit for such 
shipment be canceled and she further 
asks for pledges from Japan looking 
to the suppression of the traffic lu 
arms and ammunition to the main-, 
land through Japanese sources. The 
Japanese government baa intimated 
Its willingness to consider the matter 
of such' assurances. 

Full Apology Is Reported. 
London, Mar. 9.—A special dispatch 

received here states that China has 
apologised to Japan for hauling down 
the Japanese flag when the steamship 
Tatsu Maru was seized. The dispatch 
further states that China later will 
reply to the Japanese government re
garding the seizure of the steamer 
and its cargo. The statement was 
made at the Japanese embassy here 
Sunday that China has expressed7 a 
deep regret for hauling down the Jap
anese flag on the Tatsu Maru and has 
promised to punish the officers re
sponsible for this act. It was further 
stated that China had promised to 
reply concerning the seizure of arms. 

U. 8. Soldier Gets Raise. 
Washington.—The army pay bill 

was passed by the senate Friday. 
JChe bill provides <for army officers a 
Jgrsded increase of pay ranging from 
five per cent for lieutenant generals 
to 25 per cent, for junior officers. It 
also provides that "the average pay of 
enlisted men of the army as now es
tablished is 40 per cent." 

Wealthy Horseman Slain. 
Kansas City, Mo.—David Waldo, a 

wealthy . horseman well known 
throughout the United States, and who 
formerly owned, a race track here, was 
killed near Independence," Mo., In " a 
runaway accident. 

Conductor Killed by Own Train. 
Toledo, O.—Frank: Taylor of Syl-

vania, conductor on the Toledo & 
Western- Traction road, was thrown 
from a box car and, killed at Frank-
ling Junction Sunday. 

•;< Jerome to Answer Charges. 
New York.—District Attorney' Jer

ome left for Albany Monday to tender 
to'Gov. Hughes his answer to tbe 
charges . filed . with the governor by 
W. F. King, former president of the 
Merchants' association. V ^ 

Chief and Aid Threatened. 
S t , Joseph, Mich,—Threatening 

"^ them with death if they harmed any 
Italians in St. Joseph, letters were re
ceived by Chief of Police William H. 
Frans and Inspector of Detectives 
Charles II. Kelly. 

ASSASSIN ALIA OK TRIAL 
SLAYER OF FATHER LEO FACES 

HIS DOOM. 

Insanity Is Plea Made by Defense In 
the Denver Murder 

Case. 

Denver, Col.—Giuseppe Alia, the 
priest-killer, was paced on trial In the 
criminal court at ten o'clock Monday 
morning. 

The shocking nature of his crime— 
tbe shooting down of Father Leo 
Heinrlchs at the ' altar in St. Eliza
beth's Catholic church on. Sunday 
morning, February 23, when he was 
giving the sacrament—aroused think* 
ing people throughout the country 
and 'caused them to speculate, as to 
the origin and purpose of the plot " 
any existed, that made Father Leo a 
marked man. Alia'n conflicting state
ments regarding the shooting have led 
many people to believe he must be in
sane. However, four of the most ex
pert brain specialists In this city, gave 
it aa their opinion that Alia it per
fectly sane, and this after observing 
him since his return to this city from 
Colorado Springs, whither he was ta
ken to avoid possible mob violence. 

Notwithstanding public announce
ment through the press of results of 
the observations of the specialists ap
pointed by the district attorney, the 
defense engaged three alienists who 
were present during the trial. They 
sat In the courtroom and observed the 
defendant for the purpose of detecting 
any sign of insanity. Should they be 
successful no doubt the defense will 
be quick to grasp that as a means of 
saving the life of Alia. On the other 
band, the prosecution summoned eight 
alienists to be present whose expert 
knowledge is to,be used later to offset 
any claim of insanity that may be 
raised by AUa's attorney. With the 
question of insanity aside, people won
der what excuse or reason Alia could 
have for wanting the life of the priest. 
In this connection his first confession, 
in which he admitted that he was an 
anarchist, comes to mind. 

C0NVICT8 KILL A WARDEN. 

Effort to Break Jail Causes Murder 
at Deer Lodger, Mont 

Deer Lodge, Mont.—Warden Frank 
Conley of the Montana state peniten
tiary was dangerously wounded Sun
day and his first assistant warden, 
John Robinson, was killed when three 
life convicts, George Rock, W. H. 
Hayes and another whose name is not 
given, made a dash tor liberty. Rob
inson's throat was cut from ear to ear 
and the Jugular vein Was severed. 
Conley's throat was gashed and he 
was stabbed several times . in the 
shoulder and groin before he was able 
to draw his revolver and shoot two of 
the assailants down. Convict Hayes 
and flock were both shot down by 
Conley after the latter had been 
wounded. It is believed that the war
den will recover. 

KING LEOPOLD GIVES UP. 

Consideration for Surrendering Do
main Is 521,000,000. 

Brussels.—The text of the new 
Congo annexation treaty was submit
ted to parliament Thursday by Pre
mier Schollaert and, on hl» motion, 
was sent to committee without debate. 

According to the terms of the new 
treaty, King Leopold agrees to aban
don the crown domain and the crown 
foundation to Belgium. Belgium, on its 
part, shall not only assume all the 
Congo obligations, amounting to $21,-
000,000, but undertake also to con
tinue the king's part In the Congo 
revenues during his lifetime. Belgium 
is' specifically required to respect tho 
concessions granted to two American 
companies In 1906, in which Thomas 
F. Ryan ih interested. 

EVANS' VOYAGE NEAR ENO. 

San Diego, Cal., In Wireless Communi
cation with Fleet.' 

San Diego, Cal.—Sunday the Point 
Loma (Cal.) wireless station reported 
a dispatch for the navy department 
from Admiral Evans on board his flag
ship, the Connecticut, which with the 
remainder of the battleships compris
ing the Atlantic squadron, left Callao, 
Peru, for Magdalena bay February 29. 
The Point Loma operator was unable 
to determine the position of the Con
necticut as the signals which doubt
less would have Indicated the where
abouts- of the fleet were indistin
guishable. Nothing could be learned 
as to tbe contents of the message. 

AFTER TH* lUOOF COLLAPSED. 

Duma Wants Big Loan. 
St Petersburg,—The Russian Duma 

has adopted unanimously an Interpol 
lation asking M. Kokovsoff, the 
finance minister,, to explain his rea
sons for Inducing the emperor to issue 
a ukase about the epd of January au
thorizing an international loan of 
$83,000,000 In violation of a provision 
of the fundamental law, requiring the 
sanction of the Duma in all budget 
operations. 

Musician a Suicide. 
Waterbury, Conn.—Monettl Mont-

rezza, a * well-known local musician 
and his young son,'William, died Fri
day as a result of taking carbolic acid 
and a six-year-old daughter was found 
nearly dead from the same cause. 

— - - Twenty DieIrr ©ale. 
London.—-A violent • gale swept thiy 

coasts of tbe British Isles Friday 
There have.been numerous wrecks o. 
small craft Most. Qf them W8rfi._oi 
the east "coast of Ireland. Altogether 
about .20 lives have been lost 

SCii lZ IS FREE 
SUPREME TRIBUNAL CALL8 'FRIS

CO MAYOR FAULTLESS. 

Drawing Made from Photograph of Co 11 in wood, 0 „ School, Where Over J 60 
Pupils Lett Their Lives. 

AWFUL SCHOOL HOLOCAUST 
NEAR CLEVELAND KILLS167 

Building Housing Elementary Pupils in 
the Suburb of Collin wood, O., Burns. 

Bringing Death to Children. 

Cleveland, O. —Penned and held in 
narrow hallways. Jammed up against 
doors that only opened inward, 167 
children in the suburb of North Co!-
linwood Wednesday were killed by 
Are, by smoke, and beneath the grind
ing heels of their panic-stricken play
mates. 

The awful tragedy occurred in the 
public school of North Colllnwood, ten 
miles east of this city. One.hundred 
and sixty-five corpses were in the 
morgue at Colllnwood Thursday, six 
children were unaccounted for, and all 
the hospitals and houses for two. miles 
around contained numbers' of chil
dren, some fatally, and many less 
seriously injured. All of the victims 
were between the ages of six and fif
teen years. The school contained be
tween 310 and 326 pupils, and of this 
entire number only about 80 are 
known to have left the building un
hurt. 

Fire Drill Is Forgotten. 
The school building. was supposed 

to be practically modern, although 
erected three or four years ago.. The 
school chlldcen had been given' fire 
drills, and were supposed to be In 
training for Just such an emergency. 
When the crucial moment arrived' the 
drill was forgotten and not the slight
est effort to effect an orderly or 
prompt escape availed. 35-

Victims Practically Incinerated.. 
Aa soon as firemen and volunteers 

could get close enough, attempts Were 
made to pluck bodies from the death 
heaps at tbe doors. It warn found that 
the flames had practically Incinerated 
the bodies. Firemen with rakes, forks 
and shovels turned up blackened 
bones,' little blackened skulls and 
masses of charred flesh, but bodies 
recognizable as such were no longer 
to be found. A fearful. stench added 
to the horror of the scene. 

Miss. Anna Moran, the principal of 
the school, who escaped, says that the 
children made a mad rush for the door 
as soon as the alarm of fire was 
sounded, but were driven back by the 
choking smoke. Later the flames 
prevented the escape of many of them 
from the burning building. 

County Coroner Burke immediately 
after the fire sold: 

"The construction of the school-
house was an outrage. The hallways 
were narrow and there was practically 
but one mode of exit The children 
were caught like *ats In a trap." 

Terrible Scenes Enacted. 
Fearful scenes were enacted around 

the burning schoolhouse. Fathers and 
mothers raved, cursed or prayed. 
Many tried to break through the 
crowd and some got so far as to dash 
toward the flaming doorways. One 
big man in overalls and Jumper was 
restrained by force. Explaining in 
broken English that his "kinder" were 
In the building he struggled desper
ately with the three men who held 
him. Finally they threw him to the 
ground and sat on him, forcing his 
great form down! n the ankle-deep mud. 

-The building was completely de
stroyed, only the outside brick walls 
remaining standing. The floors and 
roof fell into tbe interior early in the 
fire, making the rescue of intact bodies 
absolutely hopeless. 

Dead Laid to Rest. 
Cleveland, O.—Colllnwood Friday 

came to a full realization of her 
woe. 

Slowly and solemnly the processions 
of death began .to wend their way. 
towards the cemeteries, bearing the 
battered add charred remains of some 
of the 167 children whose lives were 
snuffed but in Wednesday morning's 
catastrophe In the Lakevlew school. 
All day there was no cessation in the 

funeral corteges. Those who had no 
dead to mourn as a personal loss stood 
in the streets with bared heads as 
the grim processions passed. There 
was scarcely a dry eye in Colllnwood. 
One of the sad funerals was that of 
the three children of Janitor Hirter, 
held Jointly with the services for three 
other little ones. 

Janitor Is Made Target. 
Mutterlngs against the Janitor could 

be heard about the village as half-
crazed parents sought an object upon 
which to wreak vengeance, forgetting 
as they did that Hirter himself was 
walking with bowed head and broken 
heart behind the.biers of three of his 
beloved. A detail of police was 
placed about the Hirter home when 
the hour for the funeral came. Fully 
600 persons had gathered, but when 
the coffins were carried to the door
way the crowd spread and opened the 
way for them without protest or ex
pression of hostility.. 1 

.Altogether there were,. 50 burials 
Friday, and Saturday the gfewsome 
task was repeated. Sunday will wit
ness the last of the Individual burials, 
and' on Monday the remains of all 
those who are unidentified will be laid 
to rest with one funeral.' Friday night 
there were 28 of these bundles of 
flesh that awaited claimants. 

Fire Testimony Heard. 
, Testimony describing the mad rush 
to death of,the school children was 
given Friday at the continued session 
of the coroner's inquest Stories of 
heroism on the part of the women 
teachers were recited. F. P. Whitney, 
superintendent of the Colllnwood 
schools, stated his belief to be that no 
fire department could have done any 
effective work after the fire had 
started. Two of the teachers told of 
their unavailing attempts to open one 
of the double doors at the rear, which 
they said was locked. The inquest 
also developed the fact that, after the 
first crush at the door, it was beyond 
human possibility to aid or save those 
whom the tongues of fire were devour, 
ing in the charnel house. The Inquest 
will be resumed Monday. 

Partitions Cause Great Loss. 
In a statement Friday, Chief Wal

lace of the Cleveland fire department 
after an examination of the ruins of 
the Colllnwood school, said it was his 
opinion that the loss of life would not 
have been so great had there been no 
partitions at the sides of the storm 
doors at the rear entrance. 

Receiver for Company. 
Laporte, Ind.—Judge C. Richter, in 

Laporte circuit court, on application 
of stockholders representing 2,000 
shares of the stock of the Chicago-
New York Electric Air- Line com
pany, Wednesday evening appointed 
George F. Mull of Indianapolis receiv
er for the company, for the Co-opera
tive Construction company and for the 
Goshen, South Bend ft Chicago Rail
way company. 

Senator Proctor Dead. 
Washington. — United States Sena

tor Redfleld Proctor of Vermont died 
late Wednesday afternoon after an Ill
ness of one week. His ailment' was 
diagnosed as 'the grippe, which de
veloped Into pleurisy with pneumonic 
complications affecting the heart He 
was 76 years old. 

i Famous Confederate dead. 
New Orleans,—Congressman Adolph 

Meyer, formerly an assistant adjutant 
general in the confederate army, died 
at his residence here Sunday. 

- Columbia'*1' Official Dies. 
Lima.—Ramirez Arbelaez, the Co

lumbian charge d'affaires, died here. 

Fire Costs $100,000. 
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Fire Which broke 

out Sunday in the storeroom of the 
Superior Paper company did damage 
estimated at $100,000. It may be sev
eral days before tbe fire is finally ex
tinguished, as it is burning among a 
moss of rags and old papers. 

Iowa Authority Dead. 
Boone, la.—Charles Aid rich, curator 

and founder of tbe state historical do-
partment of Iowa, died Sunday of grip 
and kidney trouble. He was born In 
IS28 in New York state. 

Pass Bogus Money Orders. 
South Bend, iud.-^-Onc thousand 

blank money orders, stolen from sta
tion 129, Chicago, and 'filled in in 
amounts varying from $25 to 650, are 
being passed on merchants in various 
towns in northern Indiana, southern 
Michigan and eastern Illinois. .—-

HIS DISCHARGE ORDERED 

Refusal of Rehearing Consequently 
Sustains Opinion of Appeals Body 

—Former Executive to Imme
diately Apply for Release. 

San Francisco.—The state supreme 
court Monday refused a rehearing in, 
the case of former Mayor Eugene E. 
Schmitz, convicted of extortion from 
French restaurant, proprietors and 
sentenced to five years in the peni
tentiary. The opinion was unanimous. 
This sustains the decision of the dis
trict court of appeals, which decreed 
that the Judgment and order of the 
lower court here, sustained the de
murrer to the indictment and ordered 
the discharge of the defendant on the 
ground that under.the law no offense 
had been committed. Abraham Ruef, 
who was jointly Indicted with Schmitz, 
pleaded guilty, and his sentence la 
now pending. Monday's' decision of 
the supreme.court also applies to him. 
It is believed that Schmitz will im
mediately apply for release from the 
county Jail, and Ruef may do like
wise. The prosecution proposes to at 
once bring to trial some of the many 
other charges preferred against them. 
The court sustained the • appellate 
court in its decision that the indict
ment upon which Schmitz was con
victed was defective in that it did not 
aver that Schmitz was mayojj, that 
Ruef, his co-defendant was a political 
boss practically in control of the city, 
that as such they were In a position 
to exercise power and undue influ
ence over the police commissioners 
and that it did not show that Schmitz 
resorted to unlawful means In threat
ening to have liquor licenses with
held1. The decision practically null!-
ties Ruef's 'plea of guilty, invalidates 
the remaining four extortion indict
ments against the former mayor and. 
Ruef and will enable Schimtz to gain 
his liberty on bail after eight months' 
confinement in the county jail. 

NAVY ARMOR BELT TOO LOW? 

That Is Glat of Testimony Before Sen* 
' ate" Investigating Body.-

Washington.—Testimony was ad-, 
duced Monday-before the senate com
mittee on naval affairs which is in
vestigating the criticisms of battleship 
construction,/showing that the loca
tion of the armor belt of American 
battleships was too low. On the 
other hand, a letter from Secretary 
Metcalf was read declaring it to be 
tbe opinion of the board of construc
tion and Rear Admirals Evans and 
Brownson that the. armor belt lines 
of the battleships Delaware and North 
Dakota were right The secretary in 
his communication took occasion to 
declare that American battleships 
were, superior to those of any other 
navy. The witnesses Monday were 
Lieut Richard D. White, assistant in
spector of target practice, and Rear 
Admirals George C. Remey and C. F.. 
Goodrich. 

JEROME DENIES ALL CHARGES. 

Puts His Reply Before Gov. Hughes 
Who Is Soon to A c t 

Albany, N. Y.—District Attorney 
Jerome of New York filed Monday 
with Gov. Hughes his- answer to the 
charges preferred against him. Ac
tion was taken by William F. King, 
former president of the New York 
Merchants' association and a commit
tee of minority stockholders of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway company 
in which the governor is asked to re
move Mr. Jerome from office. The 
answer is a general denial of the 
charges. The governor said he would 
announce the procedure,to be followed 
after he hod examined the document 

Holocaust Narrowly Averted. 
Lee's Summit, Mo.—Four hundred 

children in the public school here 
Monday rushed out In disorder when 
a fire alarm was sounded. No one was 
injured. The fire was quickly extin
guished. 

Jury for Alia Is Secured.' 
Denver, Col.—Monday evening a 

Jury was secured to try Guiseppe Alia, 
charged with the murder of Father 
Leo Henrlchs, a Roman Catholic 
pripst in S t Elizabeth church. 

Receiver for Electric Road. 
Milwaukee.—The Fidelity Trust 

company was Monday appointed by 
Judge Tarrant as receiver in Wiscon
sin for the Chicago & Milwaukee Elec
tric Railway .company. 

JUDGING BY T H E RESULTS. 

England Hides Missive. 
London.—The government has de

cided to keep-private the personal let
ter written by Emperor William to 
Lord Tweed mouth, first lord of the 
admiralty. 

Slays Adopted Daughter. 
Rapid City, S. D.—During a quarrel 

over a trivial affair Saturday Mrs 
Charles S. Barbour shot and killed her 
adopted daughter. Rose, Adam*, aged 
17. 

Tokyo War. Crlee Tamed. 
Tokyo.—Tbe naval authorities de

clare that the visit of the Japanese 
warship Adsuma to Canton has no 
connection with the Tatsu Maru af
fair, the coincidence with that trouble 
being merely occidental. They also 
say that it Is entirely- untrue that the 
department is now getting the fleet 
ready. 

Flotilla 'Heads for Panama. 

I, 
Lima.—After an eight-day visit, the 

American torpedo flotilla sailed Mon
day afternoon for Panama. 

Villager's Conversion H i d Not Been at 
Great Avail. 

"In our business we get many doubt
ful compliments," said Col. John P. 
Bishop,, deputy surveyor of the port 
the other day, "but I do not think I 
ever received a compliment such as 
my grandfather got down in my native 
state of Tennessee. My grandfather 
was a minister and I was a very small 
boy when we both strolled down the 
road one day. One of our fellow vil
lagers came along toward us. 

'"Good morning,' sold the villager, 
who apparently had looked upon the 
cup. '1-sh conver—hie—ted, parson.' 
he stammered with difficulty. 'An-
twashyou—hie—that con—hie—Con
verted—hie—me.' 

"That must he so,' replied my 
grandfather, Tor it's certain the Al
mighty had nothing to do with your 
conversion."*—New York Evening 
Telegram. 

THREE CURES OF ECZEMA. 

Woman Telia of Her Brother's Terrible 
Suffering—Two Babies Also Cured 

—Cutlcura Invaluable. 

"My brother had eczema three dU» 
ferent summers. Each summer it came 
out between hie shoulders and down 
his back, and he laid his suffering 
waa terrible. Wh^n it came on the 
third summer, he bought a box of 
Cutlcura Ointment and gave It a faith
ful trial. Soon he began to feel better 
and he cured himself entirely of ec
zema with Cutlcura. A lady In In
diana heard of how my daughter, 
Mrs. Miller, had cured her little son 
of terrible eczema by the Cutlcura 
Remedies. This lady's little one had 
the eczema so badly that they thought 
they would lose i t She used Cutl
cura Remedies and they cured her 
child entirely, and the disease never 
came back. Mrs. Sarah E. Lusk, Cold-
water. Mich., Aug. 15 and Sept. 2,1907." 

MORE THAN LIKELY. 

W. Willie—1 see automobiles have 
been introduced in Borneo. 

T. T. M.—What do you think will he 
the result? 

W. Willie—Ah increase In the num
ber of wild men. 

What Did He Meant 
For a number of years a bitter feud 

bad existed betwen the Browns and 
Perkinses, next door neighbors. The 
trouble had originated through the 
depredations of Brown's cat and had 
grown so fixed an affair that neither 
party ever dreamt of "making up." 
One day, however, Brown sent hit 
servant next door with a peace-making; 
note for Mr. Perkins, which, read: 

"Mr. .Brown sends his compliments 
to Mr. Perkins, and begs to say that 
his old cat died this morning." 

Perkins' written reply was bitter: 
"Mr. Perkins is sorry to hear of 

Mr. Brown's trouble, but he had not 
heard that Mrs. Brown was 111."— 
Harper's Weekly. 

Perfectly Plain. 
With all the impartiality of the par* 

tisan, Prof. Price set forth the con
tentions of both political parties re
garding the tariff. 

At the close of his talk he was sur
rounded by the fair members of the 
Woman's Current Events club. 

"O Prof. Price," cooed the fairest 
"thank you so much for your perfectly 
lovely talk! I understand all about 
the tariff now. It's just like a lover's 
comparisons—the free-traders are the 
other girls!"—Sunday Magazine. 

THE DOCTOR'8 GIFT. . 

Pood Worth Its Weight in Gold. 

We usually expect the doctor to put 
as on some kind of penance and give 
us bitter medicines. 

A Penn. doctor brought a patient 
something entirely different and the 
results are truly Interesting. 

"Two years ago," writes this pa
tient "I was a frequent victim of ; 
acute indigestion and biliousness, be
ing allowed to eat very few things. 
One day our family doctor brought me 
a small package, saying he had found 
something for me to eat at last 

"He said it was a food called Grape-
Nuts, and .even as its golden color 
might suggest, it was worth its weight 
in gold. I was.sick and tired, trying 
one thing after another to no avail, 
but at last consented to try this new 
food. , . . : . -

"Well! it surpassed my doctor's 
fondest anticipation and every day ' 
since then I have blessed the good 
doctor and the inventor of Grape-
Nuts. 

"I noticed improvement at once and 
In a month's time my former spells of 
indigestion had disappeared. In two 
months I felt like a new man. My 
brain was much clearer and keener,', 
my body took on the vitality of youth. 
and this condition has continued." 

I' JThere's a^eaaonr."-NaiBe glveh^y 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
"The Road to Wellville," In pkgs. 
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Recent Happenings of Interest In the 
Various Cities and Towns. 

TO MOVE AGAINST ANARCHIST8. WEDDING COMES AS SURPRISE. 

State's Attorney and Police Will Be 
Active In Chicago. 

Chicago.—Thorough investigation of 
the anarchistic propaganda in Chi
cago, first by the state's attorney and 
the police, acting together, and later, 
if necessary, by the grand jury, was 
decided upon by a conference of city 
and county officials held in Mayor 
Busse's office. 

The conference also reached the 
agreement that the present city ordi
nances and state laws gave the state 
and city sufficient power to deal with 
the conditions which led up to the at
tempt to take the life of Chief of Po
lice Shippy. . Rigid enforcement of 
these laws as interpreted by Judge 
Gary and others instead of the pas
sage of new legislation was the course 
agreed upon. 

FLED TO E8CAPE CHIDING. 

Boy Passes Forty-Eight Hours In Bit
ter Cold, and May Die. 

Bloomlngton.—Stung by his moth
er's reproaches because he had lost 
his mittens, Fred Keefer, the 12-year-
old son of a farmer, near Chllllcothe, 
fled from the house while the recent' 
blizzard was at its height and- crept 
for shelter into a neighboring hay 
stack: The. lad remained there 48 
hours, searching parties led by the 
frantic parents being unable to find 
him. Believing himself to be dying 
the lad then crawled homeward and 
fell fainting inside the door. He was 
so badly frozen that he hardly can 
survive. 

.<..__ Mine Strike Settled. 
Duquoln*—The strike at the Equit

able and Queen City mines, which has 
been on for the last three weeks, af
fecting 400 men, has been settled and 
the mines resumed,.operations. The 
difference arose over the grade of 
powder furnished the miners, the lat
ter contending that they could not 
obtain satisfactory results. The ques
tion was submitted to a commltttee 
representing the Illinois Coal Opera
tors' association and the union mine 
workers, and was settled satisfac
torily to both Sides. During the sus
pension the miners were given weekly 
strike benefits from the local union. 

Champaign for Cannon. 
Champaign.—Speaker Joseph G. 

Cannon of the national house of repre
sentatives is the choice of the Cham 
palgn county Republicans for presi
dent, official action indorsing his can
didacy and instructing for him being 
taken by the county central commit
tee at a meeting in this city. The 
resolutions commend President Roose
velt, Senators Cullom and Hopkins, 
and Congressman McKinley, but 
makes ho reference to the state ad-

' ministration. 

Chicago's Tax Levy for 1908. 
1 Chicago.—The city's tax levy for 
1908 was fixed at $32,748,680 by the city 
council. Last year the total was $29,-
869,147, but that was scaled down by 
about $2,000,000 before the tax rate 
was put on the books, and it is ex
pected that the amount asked for this 
year will be treated in the same man
ner, and--the figure suggested by Comp 
troller Wilson probably will not be the 
one actually collected. 

Celebrates Golden Wedding, Dies. 
• Bloomlngton.—The happiness which 
attended the celebration of the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thompson was shattered 
when death suddenly claimed the aged 
Wife. She enjoyed the day with 
friends in her home in Randolph town 
ship and was showered with congratu
lations of her apparent good health, 
and all were shocked when news of 
'her death came. 

Gen. Herman Lieb -Dead. 
—Chicago.—Gen. Herman Lieb, a vet
eran of the civil war and for 20 years 
an official of the post office depart
ment, died at Augustana hospital. 
He was. 82 years old. The Immediate 
cause of his death was peritonitis. A 
fall while searching the street for a 
pet dog preceded his Illness, and an 
Inquest was held to determine wheth
er the accident was responsible for 
the death. 

Food Chokes Insane Man. 
Jacksonville.—Felix G. Penn, 72 

•years old, a patient at the Central 
: Hospital fdr the Insane,' while eating 
-his dinner was strangled to death by 
food. He was brought to the hospital 

—from Mowequa^^A coroner's inquest 
affixed no blame to the managers of 
the institution. 

Lieut Gov. Sherman Takea a Bride 
and Leaves on Honeymoon Trip. 

Effingham.—Lieut Gov. L. T. Sher
man and Miss Stella Spitler of Mont
rose were married here and left on 
a wedding trip through Colorado. The 

L. Y. Sherman. 
announcement came as a surprise, 
even to his most intimate friends. 

Mr. Sherman has a sister living in 
Colorado Springs, Col., who will be 
hostess of the couple for two weeks. 
A trip to El Paso and California prob
ably will follow. They will return on 
May 1 and reside at Springfield. 

' Designs Are Accepted. 
Lincoln.—The trustees of .the I. O. 

O. F. home have accepted the plana 
of the local archltests, Deal ft Glnzel, 
for the new domestic science building. 
The new structure is to cost about 
$15,000 and Will be two stories and 
of brick, erected near the main build
ing and west of the present main 
structure. The building 1B to have a 
big dining-room, the domestic science 
quarters and a number of other rooms 
as well. 

Good Prospects for Coal Mine. 
Greenvlew.—The Greenvlew coal 

mine is now getting out about 125 {pns 
of coal a day and is taking on new 
men every week. It is thought that 
if the strike comes on that the Green
vlew mine will be permitted'to work, 
as all of the miners are stockholders 
in the company. If this 1B allowed, 
the mine will be rapidly put upon a 
sound financial basis. 

Young Man Held for Robbery. -
PIttgfleld.—Paul Frick, a well-con

nected young man of this city, was 
taken into custody by federal au
thorities, charged with having robbed 
a post -office nê ar San Antonio, Tex. 
He was indicted by the grand Jury 
here last November on a charge of 
forging checks on several business 
men of this city, but has been out On 
bond. 

. Suit Against City Clerk. 
Taylorville.—The city council in

structed* the city attorney to at once 
bring suit against City Clerk Charles 
Campbell for ah alleged shortage 
amounting to $2,083.76. Of this sum 
$1,101 was found by Special Auditor 
Torrey while Campbell was still in of
fice, and the remainder has been un
covered since that time. 

Aged Woman Dead of Burns. 
Murphysboro.—Mrs. Elizabeth Gib

son, aged 76, died at the home of her 
son. Nelson Nelson, 16 miles south
east of here, of burns received while 
waiting on her daughter-in-law, who 
was bedfast. The aged woman went 
into the kitchen to procure, medicine. 
In reaching over a stove her clothing 
became ignited. ."-"•* 

''• • 

Winchester May Have Library. 
Winchester.—Andrew Carnegie has 

promised to contribute' $6,500 for a 
public library in Winchester provided 
the city council donates a site and 
agrees to maintain it at a cost of $650 
a year, »The coupons have begun work 
and it is probable that a $10,Q0C s^all 
structure will be built 

MONEY DUE STATE 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BRINGS 

\ SUIT POR BIG SUM. 

1219,431.70 IN ONE CLAIM 

Estate of Floyd K. Whlttemore Asked 
to Return That' Amount to 

State Treasury—Civil Ser
vice Appointments. 

Springfield, 111., Feb. 24.—Attorney 
General Stead has filed a claim against 
the estate of Floyd K. Whlttemore, 
former state treasurer, for $219,431.70. 
That is the amount claimed by the 
state to be due from Mr. Whittemore's 
estate for costs and expenses of levy
ing and collecting • registered bond 
funds while he was state treasurer and 
the liabilities of Mr. Whlttemore as 
bondsman for other state treasurers 
and state auditors.- The claim of At
torney Geperal Stead was filed as a 
result of a decision by the supreme 
court in a case which settled the lia
bilities of state treasurers and state 
auditors for all fees of the character 
mentioned above since 1870. 

The total amount claimed to be due 
from the state auditors and state 
treasurers is $321,001.63. The follow
ing are the officials who were found to 
be indebted to the state on account of 
the collection of registered bond 
funds: -

S T A T E AUDITORS. 
2. E . LIppincott, 1875-6 $19,781.90 
Thomas B. Needles , 1879-1881 21,044.88 
Jharles C. Swigert, 1882-1888 . . . . . . 43,344.52 
Charles W. Pavey , 1890-1892 19,972.29 
David Gore, 1894-1896 . . . . : 16.963.47 
fames S. McCullough, 1898-1904... 83,086.56 

S T A T E T R E A S U R E R S . 
B. N. Bates , 1872-3 $ 14,309.38 
Edward Rutx, 1875 "' 9,625.86 
Thomas S. Ridgway, 1877 8,750.89 
Edward Rutz, 1878-9 10,773.28 
John C. Smith, 1880-1. . . . . . . . , . 9,797.57 
Edward Rutz, 1882-3 10,452.91 
John C. Smith, 1884-5 10,731.04 
Jacob Gross, 1886-7. 11,175.47 
John R. Tanner, 1888-9 10,998.40 
Charles Becker, 1890-1 10,457.60 
Edward S. Wilson, 1892-3 9,254.48 
a u f u s N. Ramsey , 1894 .„ 8,061.93 
Estate Rufus N. Ramsey , 1894... 185.80 
Elijah P. R a m s e y , 1895..... 485.76 
Henry Wulff, 1896-7..... 8,812.72 
Henry L. Hertz, 1898-9 7,190.60 
P. K. Whlttemore, 1900-1,... . _ 7.557.18 
M. O. Wil l iamson, 1902-.3 9.427.68 
'Fred A. Busse , 1904-5 8,789.46 

Total ; . t321.001.63 

•Pa id D e c e m b e r JO, MOS. 
Court Holds Money Due. 

On April 14, 1907, the supreme court 
affirmed the judgment of the circuit 
court of Sangamon county in the case 
of the People of the State of Illinois 
vs. Floyd K. Whlttemore, one of the 
bondsmen of Henry Wulff, late state 
treasurer. The supreme court, in a 
clear and exhaustive opinion, held that 
since 1870 the costs and expenses of 
levying and collecting the registered 
bond funds have been Illegally drawn 
from the state treasury by the audi
tors and treasurers and that these 
officers, together with their bondsmen, 
are liable to the state for these 
moneys. A petition for re-hearing was 
filed by Whlttemore and was denied 
by the court on June 15, 1907. 

Attorney General Stead after filing 
the claim against the Whlttemore es
tate, Mr. Floyd K. Whlttemore having 
died recently, had the following to 
say: 

"A written demand was thereupon 
made by the governor upon the vari
ous ex-auditors and ex-treasurers to 
pay into the treasury the moneys 
drawn by them from the registered 
bond funds. Henry L. Hertz depos
ited a check for a part of the moneys 
drawn by him, under protest, with the 
governor. None of the other ex-
auditors or ex-treasurers, however, 
has returned or offered to return the 
moneys drawn by them. I had hoped 
that the bondsmen of each ex-official 
would arrange to pay into the treas
ury the moneys drawn by his princi
pal. This would have been the fair and 
equitable way to have adjusted the 
entire matter and would have saved 
much hardship. "•» 

Liability of Bondsmen. ; 
"The bondsmen of each treasurer, 

for instance, is liable not only for the 
moneys drawn by his principal, but 
for the moneys drawn upon "all war
rants countersigned' by his principal, 
no matter to whom the moneys Were 
paid. And the same is true of the 
auditors. 

"I have investigated the financial 
standing of the various ^-officials and 
their bondsmen and also the estates 
of the deceased ex-officials and the de
ceased bondsmen. This of necessity 
took considerable, time, but the work 
.is now completed. 

"The time for filing claims against 
the estate of Floyd K. Whlttemore 
will expire In March. Whlttemore was 
one of the sureties upon the bond of 
practically all of the treasurers, and 
as bondsman was liable for over $200,-
000 of the moneys drawn from the reg
istered bond funds. I have this day 
filed claims against his estate in the 
probate court of Sangamon county, 
which claims aggregate the sum of 
$219,431.70. 

"I am also preparing suits against 
the ex-officials who, are financially re
sponsible and against the bondsmen 
out of whom judgment can be made. I 
shall not attempt to * adjust the 
equities between the bondsmen, as 

they had ample opportunity to do that 
themselves. These suits will be filed 
during the coming week and will be 
speedily pressed for trial. 

Legislature Requested Release. 
"The legislature, by Joint resolution, 

requested that no steps ; be taken 
either by the,governor or. by the at
torney general to collect these moneys. 
The supreme court, however, has de
cided that these costs and expenses 
were illegally drawn by these ex-audi
tors and ex-treasurers, and that they 
are now due and owing the state. 
Neither the governor, the legislature, 
the attorney general, nor any other 
officer, has any power to release these 
ex-auditors and ex-treasurers or their 
bondsmen. 

"My duty In this matter is not a 
pleasant one, but I shall not shirk i t" 

A report of the indebtedness of 
these officials was made to Gov. De-
neen. He referred the claim to the 
attorney general, who after investigat
ing, gave the opinion that the money 
rightfully belonged to the state. An 
investigation was ordered by Gov. 
Deneen and was made by Mr.. Frank 
D. Whipp, executive auditor, who 
found that the sum of $321,001.63, as 
apportioned above, Was'due the state. 
Mr. Fred A. Busse,. now mayor of Chi
cago, immediately sent a check for 
the amount claimed to be due from 
him. 

Civil Service Appointments. 
Examinations for positions in the 17 

state charitable Institutions are con
ducted by the Illinois civil service 
commission in the cities nearest the 
largest number of applicants. It is the 
Object of the commission to go as 
close to the applicants as possible in 
order to reduce the expenses of travel 
and board to the applicants and there
by encourage persons seeking employ
ment to send their applications to the 
commission. 

From applications filed in the past 
the commission has found that appli
cants for positions come from different 
sections of the state. For Instance 
the majority of applicants for assistant 
physician come from those sections 
in the vicinity of Chicago, Springfield 
and East St. Louis. Applicants for 
graduate nurse come from practically 
the same territory, the big training 
schools for nurses being largely in Chi
cago. For the trade positions appli
cants come from all' sections of the 
state. 

During the life of the commission it 
has made many appointments. . The 
following table of persons appointed 
Will show how generally the state has 
been represented: 

Coun-
Number t ies rep-

Appointed, resented. 
Attendants for Insane ..1,662 M 
Attendants for children 100 Si 
Attendants tor criminal In

sane 10 9 
Attendants other Institu

tions 6 2 
Bookkeeper 2 S 
Baker t S 
Broom corn sorter 1 1 
Butcher , I 1 
Carpenters 15 10 
Carpenters (chief) 4 4 
Clerks 4 4 
Cooks a IS 
Cooks (chief) 2 2 
Chorister I . t 
Dairyman 3 1 
Domest ics S85 ' 4* 
Dressmaker 2 2 
Electrician 4 S 
Engineer 12 - 8 
Engineer (chief) S I 
Engineer (helper) 1 l 
Farmers . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . , 10 10 
Firemen 85 32 
Florist , 4 4 
Food Inspector 1 1 
Gardener a S 
Home visitor .. 2 2 
Housefather and house

mother ; *14 . . | 
Housekeepers .'..' 10 5 
Internes (eye a n d ear) . . . . . . 8 2 
Internes (dental) . . ' . . . . ; « . . . . . 2 2 
Internes ( m e d i c a l ) . . . . . . 4 2 
Laborers ii.viV* 228 44 
Laundryman 6 5 
Mason* 3 3 
Machinist ; . „ . 1 l 
Matron : '.. 3 2 
Matron (assistant) 38 19 
Milk pasteurizer 1 l 
Nurse (chief) 10 -4 
Nurse (graduate) 30 13 
Painter ; .-...., 12 8 
Pathologist (assistant) 2 1 
Plumber .• 5 -5 
Pharmacist 2 .2 
Physician . . . , ' . . . 2 ' 2 
Physician (assistant) 20 11 
Principals , . , 3' S 
Seamstress . , . , , , , ."% 6 3 
Steamfltter • A..,. :. 4 4 
Stenographer . ; , 9 
storekeeper 6 
Surgeon (eye) 2 
Surgeon (ass i s tant ear) 4 
Surgeon (ass istant eye) 6 
Teachers (art) ' 1 
Teachers'"(art modeling) . . . . 1 
Teachers (cordboard) . . . . . . . 1 
Teachers ( fancy work) , 1 
Teachers (literary) 18 
Teachers (manual training) . 1 Teachers (photography) . . . . 1 
Teachers (physical cul ture) . 1 
Teachers (raffia) 1 

6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

12 
1 
1 
1 
1 

'"Inner .* . . . . .—. . . , 2 2 

The law requires the commission to 
certify the next three persons on the 
list to the superintendent. These per
sons may come from the same county, 
or they may represent two counties, 
or again the three may come from 
three counties. 

Ati .examination for assistant physi
cian, clinical assistant and medical 
internes In the hospitals for the In
sane, physician, dental interne, chief 
nurse, graduate nurse, chief engineer, 
engineer, electrician, fireman and 
stenographer will be held in Chicago, 
Springfield and East S t Louis, 
March 3. 

How to Be Popular. 
' When a girl asks you to guess her 
age, if you think she is 21, take off 
2; if you think she is 23, take off 3; 
if yon think she is 25, take off 4, and 
so on. This will tend to make you 
popular.—Soraervilie Journal.— 

Our Springfield Letter 
Special Correspondent Writes of Thing* of 

Interest at the State Capital < 

Springfield.—The strength of the 
state banks In-Illinois and the con
servatism with which these institu
tions have operated during the recent 
financial flurry Is emphasized in a re
capitulation of the aggregate, resources 
and liabilities of all the banks doing 
business under state charters, issued 
by State Auditor McCullough. The 
auditor's statement shows the condi
tion of all the'state banks in Illinois 
on February 15, last, and a compari
son is made with the condition of the 
same banks on November 19, last, 
when the last preceding statement 
was submitted to the auditor. While 
the/total deposits of the Illinois banks 
show a decrease of $14,916,104.69 in 
the period of depression, the total cap
ital, surplus and undivided profits of 
the banks show a decrease of only 
$679,611.60. The total cash and due 
from other banks shows an increase of 
$18,727,614.3,6. The statement of 
February i s shows the per cent of re
serve to deposits Is 34.29, a condition 
of strength probably unprecedented in 
the history of Illinois banking. The 
per cent of decrease of deposits is 
8.63. One of the striking changes in 
banking policies adopted when the 
flurry' came was the curtailment of 
loans, the item of loans and discounts 
showing a decrease of $32,199,776.08 
on February 15, when It aggregated 
$293,107,895.27. The action of the 
eastern depositaries In declining to 
surrender western banks' deposits Is 
apparent in the items of cash due from 
other banks. From national banks 
was due $51,684,877.39, an increase of 
$14,968,666.31, and due from state 
banks and bankers, $24,022,766.87, an 
increase of $5,507,871.80. 

Cavalry to Make Tour In July. 
The Illinois cavalry regiment'of the 

National guard will abandon the cus
tomary encampment at Camp Lincoln 
In Springfield this year and instead 
will pass ten days In an overland tour 
of northern Illinois. The troops of 
Bloomlngton, Oalesburg, Springfield, 
Peoria and other cities will mobilize 
by rail in Chicago on July 20 and in 
company with the troops of the regi
ment stationed in Chicago will leave 
on that day on an overland trip, 
striking west to the Desplalnes river, 
thence around .western and northern 
Illinois, reaching Chicago about July 
30. The regiment will be deployed by 
squadrons and troops and a series of 
army maneuvers carried on en route. 
It is- believed that this overland trip 
will give the cavalrymen greater prac
tical instruction than could possibly 
be acquired at Camp Lincoln. 

To Meet Again at Springfield. 
Illinois county treasurers who met In 

convention here liked Springfield so 
Well they decided to hold two more 
gatherings- in this city in the coming 
year. The first will be September 16, 
of the' present year, and will be a 
special meeting called for the purpose 
of discussing matters pertaining to the' 
work. The regular annual convention 
will be the third Tuesday in February, 
1909. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected at the closing session as 
'follows: President, B. A. .McCoy, Ad
ams county; vice-presidents, Fred E: 
Ames, Lake; Walter B. Rogers, Mor
gan; Henry R. Arnold! La Salle; sec
retary, James A. Hall, Sangamon; as
sistant secretary, William H. Bowe, 
Sangamon; treasurer, H. M. Sanders, 
Madison. 

Shurtleff Withdraws from Race. 
Speaker Edward D. Shurtleff has re

tired from the gubernatorial race. Mr. 
Shurtleff says that he takes this step 
In the interests of the Republican 
party and the success of the ticket in 
Illinois this fall. He declares that In 
his opinion it would be impossible to 
elect the Republican ticket unless the 
candidate for the nomination for gov
ernor had the support in the primary 
of a majority of the Republican voters, 
With Gov. Deneen and former Gov. 
Tales engaged in the campaign battle 
already, he says, he will not proceed 
further with his contention. 

New Illinois Road Licensed. 
The secretary of state licensed the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary Railway 
company. The capital stock is $10,-
000,000. It proposes to construct a 
railway from a point in Winnebago 
county, on the boundary line between 
Illinois and Wisconsin, th°nfft south-1 PoUnh 
easterly in Illinois through 'the coun
ties of Winnebago, Ogle, DeKalb, 
Kane, Kendall, Will and Kankakee to 
some point .on the Indiana line; in 

Pure Water for Springfield. 
The diversion of Spring creek and 

the construction of a new dam on the 
rock bottom s i a point below the pres
ent waterworks dam is recom
mended by a committee of the Sanga
mon County Medical society as the one 
practical solution of the problem for 
securing a quantity of water suffi
cient for the present and future needs 
of the city of Springfield. A com
mittee consisting of Drs. G. N. Kreid-
er, E. E. Hagler and H. H. Tuttle sub
mitted Its report to the president and 
members of. the Sangamon County 
Medical society. This organization, in 
turn, presented the report to the cham
ber of commerce of Springfield, and 
at a meeting of the latter organiza
tion the report was referred to the 
civic committee for consideration. To 
Improve the quality of water and to 
Insure Its purity the committee recom
mends that septic tanks be placed at 
the mouth of the sewers in southeast 
Springfield, so that the sewage will 
not be poured into Sugar creek. It 
ts also proposed that the towns of 
Rlverton, Taylorville and Decatur be 
appealed to and an effort made to in
duce these municipalities to take simi
lar precautionary steps, In addition. 
It is declared to be desirable to have 
the water of the town branch of 
Springfield pass through a septic tank 
before it enters Spring creek. 

Scheme Promises Big Return*. 
The promoters of the scheme to re

claim thousands of acres of land along 
the course of the Sangamon river by 
straightening the stream have figured 
that the Improvement will cost but 
ten dollars per acre fdr the land to be 
reclaimed, and are confident that they 
will be able to file their petition in the 
Sangamon county court some time this 
month. The work of securing signa
tures to the petition which Is to be 
presented has been greatly hampered 
by the condition of the roads, bat it 
is thought the work will be completed 
some time next week. The greater 
portion of the land to be reclaimed is 
valued at $50 per acre, while it will ad
vance to double that price if the con
templated Improvements are made. It 
is estimated that an entirely new 
ditch could be constructed without at
tempting to follow the course of the 
river at a cost not to exceed ten dol
lars .per acre. Beside reclaiming the 
land, the change would make the river 
much better in every respect keep
ing* the water less stagnant and fur
nishing a much better place for pleas
ure boats. 

Smulskl Turns.Over Interest 
Another payment of Interest On pub

lic funds into the state treasury was 
made by State Treasurer John F. 
Smulskl. The amount of the payment 
was $21,756.61, being the interest on 
the public funds from October 1, last 
to December 31, last This makes an 
aggregate of $91,766.55 which has been 
turned' over to the state by Treasurer 
Smulskl, who is the first person ever 
in the office who has turned over to 
the state one cent of the interest re
ceived on deposits of state moneys in 
depositaries. The action is wholly vol
untary .On • the part of Mr. Smulskl, 
as the recently enacted law creating a 
commission to loan the state funds for. 
the benefit of the state does not be
come operative until July 1, next It Is 
estimated that In two years of bis of
fice, "Mr. Smulskl will turn over al
most $200,000 to the state in Interest 
on moneys in his custody. 

All Doors Must Open Outward. 
As the result of the disaster at Col-

linwqod, O., Dr. James A. Egan, secre
tary of the state board of health, ad
dressed an open letter to mayors of 
cities, presidents of boards of village 
trustees, township supervisors and 
boards of county commisioners of Illi
nois; urging the necessity of making 
sure that doors open outward and 
that noncombustlble. fire escapes for 
school buildings be Installed. The 
state board of health, under the 
powers; conferred upon It by statute, 
authorizes the officers named to close 
all school buildings not so provided 
with safe exits, both private and pub
lic, until Buch provisions for the pro
tection of the lives of children are 
made. . 

Chicago Bank Is Organized. 
Articles of incorporation, were issued 

by the state auditor for the "Slovanian 
Polish BuJUdlng and Loan association" 
at Chicago, 111., to, St. Broniarczyk, 
George Surma, Frank Palowski, An
ton! Radeokl, George Buds, Jan Boll* 
and Andre;) Tomas. The capital stock 
la fixed at t50Q,0vQ. 

I 
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IT 
of Spring 

HE brightness of Spring is reflected in every departfi&ffit of the store, having remodeled and repainted it all over. For 
weeks new goods have been arriving. Kindly accept this as an invitation to inspect what this store has done toward 

making your Spring outfitting pleasant and in every way satisfactory. 

J : The New Tailored Suits 

WE have collected what we 
believe to be the represent

ative styles in tailor-made suits. 
Panama'Suits at 12.50, 15.00. 0 0 Cfl 

16.50, 20.00 and - - fcfciwO 
Fancy Cloth Suits at 13.50 IB SO 

3:.Ladies' Skirts 
Fancy mixtures at 3.50, 450 A QQ 

and •- , - • - t i O l i 
Panama Skirts, blue, black, brown and 

red, 4.00, 4 98, 6.00, 6.50 7 SO 
« • and 

Black Voile Skirts at 9.00, 10.00 , 10 CA 

!; The New Jackets 

WE have them in the newest 
styles and cloths. 

Fancy cloth Jackets at - - 4.50, 4.98, 6.50 and 7.50 
Covert Jackets at - - 4.98, 6.60,' 7.50 and 10.00. 

3 : Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords 

YOU should see our line 
of oxfords to appreci

ate what a large variety 
we show. 
Black kid oxfords at 1.25 0 flfl 

1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and wivw 
Tan okfords at 1.75, 2.00 Q flfl 

2.50 and - wtOII 
Patentleather oxforda at 
Old ladies' comfort oxforda at 

1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 
- - • 1.25, i-5o 

The New DreBS Stuffs 
VLfE'VE bought the ask-for styles; we've bought the 

T T best materials; we shall sell these new goods at 
very reasonable prices. 

COLORED GOODS-
36-in batiste, all colors 50c 
35-in check lustre 50c 
42-inch taffeta 75c 
42-in stripe batiste 75c 
42-in taffeta cardinetto » , 75c 
44-»n taffeta r*yare .;i>-«is.op 
42-in bengaline cordette 1.00 
48-in woven stripe 1.00 

. . -;t.. • ' . • • . • . • \~m « ) « . : . • 

, B L A C K G O O D S 
36-in batiste and serges 
35-in check lustre 
42-in stripe batiste 
42-in lisle thread voile 
48-in panama 
42-in taffeta 
50-in panama 

50c 
50c 

75C 
1.00 
1.00 

*.*s 

Spring Silks forffiaiaftg and Suits 
HpHESE silks have been selected with the greatest 
*...'.. care. The stamp of color, beauty and style is on stamp 

every piece of them. 
27-in silk in all colors 

only • T 
24-in foulards, silks in the 

new spring shades • ••wU 

50c 2 7 m plain taffeta all 
colors - - • ' -

27 in fancy taffeta, new 
patterns' : -

1.00 
1.00 

Carpets, Rugs, linoleums and Mattings 

THE selection in this department is the best we have 
ever shown, and prices are very reasonable. 

Staple Bargains 

YOU will note quite a liberal, reduction in staple 
cotton goods. 

Good calico 5c 
Best calico 6c 
Best apron check gingham 7 # c 
Yard wide unbleached muslin 5c 

6c.7c,.8tfc 
Yard wide bleached .muslin 6c 
Yard wide bleached muslin ft 

Hope bleached muslin 9c 
Lonsdale muslin 10c 
Good heavy sheeting 10c 
Sewing thread 6 spools 25c 
Clark's O N T thread, spool 5c 
Best white carpet chain 22c 
Best colored carpet chain 24c 

Lace Curtains 

OUR line of lace curtains is now complete. We have ; 
them in all grades. > 

Nottingham lace curtains at 75c, 
^8c, 1.25, i.50, 1.98, a.50 R rift 
3.00 4.50 and - - w.UU 

Cable Net lace curtains at 2:50, 
300, 3-5°' 4 50, 500 , fi Kft 
6:00 and" *- » • ? ¥ 

Ruffled Swiss curtains at 
1 00, 1.25. 1.50 and, -

Curtain Swisses, per yard 
i 2 # c , 15c and 

Colored madras, per yard 
15c, 30c, 50c and • • 

1.75 
20c 
60s 

CARPETS 

Sultana cottage carpets 
at - -

Half wool carpets 
at -

All wool carpets . 
at 

Best wool carpets 
- n t .. -

25c 
500 
55c 
65c 

RUGS 
6x9 '"• tapestry rug 8.00 
9x11 tapestry rug 11.00 
9x12 tapestry rug * 14.50 
9X12 tapestry ing 18.50 
8.3x10 velvet rug 18.50 
9x12 velvet rug 22.52 
9x12 saxony axminster rug 20 00 
9x12 Smith'a axminster rug 22.50 
9x12 body brussels rug 27.50 
2 yd wide linoleum, sq yd. 45c, 50c 
4 yd wide linoleum, sq yd 55c 

The Spring Quarterly Style Book 
A FASHION feast tor the home dressmaker is now 

*V- ready. A hundred pages, over a thousand 
{rictures, illustrating the latest-Styles 

n women's, misses'., and children's 
garments, and answering in a pict
orial way the thousand questions a 
woman will ask regarding, what is 
being worn in fashionable circles. It 
has a beautiful colored cover and three full 
piie." colored Inserts pretty enough to fmrae. 
The peer of any 35 cent fashion magazine on 
the market, but If you buy it In e.nnectlon 
with a 15 cent L-idles' Home Journal Pattern 
it will cost yon but 

5c the copy 

\ \ N.-W. Corner 
Square F 
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jfrounct the Court 3 
Allenville. • 

We understand that Smith Ash is 
'"^boarding in Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Romes moved 
•eip near Pullers Point Tuesday. 

A good many of our men and boys 
'were called to Suilivan last week be-
fcrt the grand jury. 

C. W. Pay died Sunday evening 
«t three o'clock, and was buried at 

-»he French cemetery,. Tuesday even-
•^ogat 3 p. in 

Claude Meisenheimer. Ed Robbs 
« n d Pete Sutton have gone to work 

(Jucle Sam as Pacific coast artill-
man. 

Central examination was not well 
-•attended here Friday. The teachers 
•eBid not turn out veiy well; there was 
-«m1y one, Mrs. Maye Glover, besides 
• S i r . English. 

Hev. A. J. Kirkpatrick is conduct-
- ing a protracted meeting at the U. B. 
-wdhurch. He is having large crowds, 

etnd there seems to be a great deal ot 
- interest manifested. . 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 

A t the beautiful country home ot 
ry Christy and wife, living about 
miles east of here, on Friday, 

eh 6, the eighteenth anniversary 
their wedding was celebrated. 

Seventy of their dear friends walk-
I in on them, fully intending to give 

a surprise, Mrs. Christy being 
^ndertand far-sighted got next it, by 
-*me word she caught over the phone, 
a n d after some hard thinking, got 
aartive and sized np everything, and 

ild have been completely surprised 
disappointed if the party had not 

it in appearance. As it was she 
— a s all fixed up for company and 
^completely in readiness to meet her 

4anueuds in her accustomed smiling 
•Mavay. saying "It is one on you instead 
*«asTon me." The day was an ideal 

as bright, calm and fair aa it 
apparent the married life of Mr. 
Mrs. Christy had been; just such 

•day as makes the lover ot nature 
Ipy, the enmson blue sky gleam-

•aag lortu wliu alt ner raaunee ana 
|4endor. , 
JTbe table was Stretched the lull 

length in the dining room and in a 
vary short time it was groaning un
der the weight of good things to eat 
that had been brougnt in by the 
guests, nothing being lacking. 

Philip Ernel, Mesdames Wm. Gus-
tin and James Gifstin, Ellis Kid well's 
child and Mr. Spencer are numbered 
with the sick. 

Several of the people here attended 
The day was spent in social con- the funeral of an infant daughter of 

versation, music and games. As the 
day was delightful, the men enjoyed 
an outing and outdoor games. The 
juveniles spent their time romping 
on the beautiful lawn. Late in the 
the afternoon the friends departed 
pronouncing Mr. and Mrs. Christy 
royal entertainers, and wishing them 
many more such happy occasions. 

Kirksvllle 
R. C. Parks was in Chicago this 

week. 
Charles Clark began work near 

Cadwell, Monday. 

Merle Gravens is visiting a cousin 
near Moweaqua. 

Miss Effie McCune visited Steward-
son friends this week. 

Reece Howe of Indiana is visiting 
his uncle, William Howe. 

Plank & Spicer shipped a carload 
of hogs to Indianapolis, Tuesday. 

R. C. Parks and T. H. Granthum 
were business visitors in Decatur this 
week. 

There was no Sunday school Sun
day on account of the continuous 
rainfall. 

James Thompson and family moved 
their household goods to Findlay 
this week. 

Mrs. Andrew Fultz sr. visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Pease at Shelby 
ville recently. 

Earl Bolin and wife kept house for 
Mrs. Ed Evans hut week while she 
waa visiting in Odin. 

Mrs. Wess Clark weat to Sullivan 
last Saturday to consult an eye speci
alist in regard to her eyes. 

Zack Hilliard and family spent the 
latter part of laat week w i t h his 
brother, George Hilliard aad family. 

Rev. Bula was not able to fill his 
regular appointment Sunday on ac
count of a severe spell of nosebleed -
ing. 

James McKown and family return-
middle of the week from a visit 

with B. P. Tymn and family at 
Toddsft 

Tom Pearce and wife at Oak Grove 
church, Monday. . 

Ed Evans and wi'e, Walter Sicka-
fus, Eugene Donaker, James Pearce 
and family have been visiting in 
Decatur recently and attending the 
Sunday meetings. 

Tona Donaker and Ethel Richard-
son returned Saturday after a'•two 
week's visit with relatives in Deca
tur, where they have been attending 
the Billy Sunday meetings. 

From the number of tickets sold 
here last Saturday for Sullivan it 
wonld seem that the whole populace 
of this vicinity took a notion to go to 
the county seat at that date. < 

Lovington 

Miss Louise Foster of Decatur vis
ited lri ends here Tuesday. 

Mrs. OH Dawson visited her sister, 
Mrs. Nora White, at Williamsburg, 
Monday. 

Mrs. Rosa Whitman and Mrs. By-

Johnson, the pastor. Considerable 
interest is being manifested; there 
has been several conversions. The 
meetings will continue several days 
yet. 

The second annual banquet of the 
Uuited Helpers, girl club, of the M. 
E. church Sunday school, was held 
Friday evening, March 6, at Mrs. 
Sullivan's. Mi'ton Munch, their 
teacher, has a class of thirty-two 
yonng ladies, whose aim is Christian 
culture and growth, and a life of ser
vice for God and be soul winners. 
Lovington is proud of 'this class of 
girls, and do' not believe there is, an
other iike it in the county. 

MRS. WILLIAM WHITE. 

Martha A. M> res, daughter of Har
din Myrea. who lived near Paris, III., 
was born May 8, 1839, She waa 
united in marriage to William White 
Nov. 13, 1859. Died at Lake Charles 
La., March 6, 1908, aged 68 years, 7 
months aad 28 days. 

Mr. and Mrs. White were the par
ents of ten childt un, eight of whom 
survive their mother. Those living 
are Mrs. Mary B. Knight, of Isabelle; 
James C. White, Sullivan; George H. 

Bruce. 
Perry Lewellen was in Windsor 

over Sunday. 
Fern Waggoner was a Sullivan 

visitor Saturday. 
. J. C. Hoke of Snllivan was in this 
vicinity Saturday. 

Charles Kuster of Sullivan was 
here repairing the switch-board Sat
urday. 

H. R. Reed, Will Glad ville and 
Henry Lee were Sullivan visitors 
Monday. 

Mrs. Lewellen and daughter have 
been visiting friends in Neoga for the 
last week. ,-

Willis Waggoner, Mrs. Q. C. 
Righter and sister were in Decatur 
over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Luttreil were 
in Sullivan Saturday having dental 
work done. y 

Bud Hidden, Eldridge Goodwin, 
Luther Waggoner aad Pete Tritmake 
were Sullivan visitors Saturday. 

The scholars are preparing to give 
a program the laat day ot school; 
the school will close Friday. 

Will Gladville waa an Indiana vis-
White, Lake Charles, La.; Mrs Etta itor the latter part of laat week. His 

ron Cheever are recovering fromthe'ir * * * Cadwell; Mrs. Bertha Lee, Grid- wife accompanied him to Chicago. 
die; Mrs. Maggie After, Hinsdoro; 
Mrs. Belle Castle, Lake Charles. La. 

The funeral discourse waa delivered 
by Rev. C. S. Lyles, Tuesday, March 
10, after which the interment waa 
made at the Lovington cemetery. 

recent serious illness. 
Mrs. Mary Kuhl will deliver an ad

dress at the M. E. church, March 16, 
beginning at 7:30 p. an. Everybody 
cordially invtied. 

Misses Gertie and Mary Casteel, 
Mrs. Trumbell and Mrs. Webber of 
Williamsburg visited Mrs. Mary Mall Whitley. 
and family Taesday. Clint Munson was a business vis-

Wilbur Hinds visited Sullivan j l t o r *" Sullivan, Monday. 
friends last Sunday and attended j An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Shield's lecture at the Christ- |R»y Young died suddenly Saturday 
ian church, Sunday evening. night and waa taken to Calvary cem 

Wm. Simmons Hubbard died Sun
day, March 8, at the age of 82 years, 
a months and 13 daya. He had been 
ailing a year or more of a complica
tion of diseases. He made his home 
with hia sister, Sarah Jane Foster, he 
leaves a half-brother, T. B. Anderson 
ot this city, also a host of friends to 
monrn his loss. The funeral was 
conducted by Rev. Lyles of the M. E. 
church. The remains were taken to 
ine Ilcwctt cemetery for burial. 

A revival is in progres* at the Free visiting friends and relatives in Sul-
Met hodiat church, in charge of Rev. I Hvan and Jonathan Creek. 

etery at Mattoon, Sunday for burial. 
Mrs. Laura Munson returned to 

her home in Terre Haute, Tuesday 
morning alter a two week's visit in 
the vicinity'of Coles, She was at 
Sullivan Monday in reference to some 
business in court -connected with the 
estate of her husband, W. A. V a n -
son, deceased. 

James West haa been appointed 
administrator of the estate of hia 
father, deceased, with W. H Ledbet-
ter. H. Blanchard, W. A. Steele the 
sureties. The bond being approved 
and filed, J. M. Wellman, S. F. Gar
rett and E. O. Dunscomb were ap
pointed the appraisers. 

Fifteen pupils were in attendance 
at the Bruce central examination laat 
Friday. The Bruce, Whitfield and 
Boling schools were represented. The 
examination was under the control of 
Miss Clara Davidson, Frank Doughty 
and C. A. Pri'-e. In the ninth grade 
Ray Edwards ranked first and Rex 
Garrett second; both are students of 
the Whitfield school. In the eighth 
grade Cadell Weat ranked first and 
Oral Cochran second. Oral Cochran 
won the free scholarship offered by 
the Charleston Normal school. 

Jonathan Greek "Generally debilitated for yean- Had sick 

[ugh Drevr ot-fflateTrettssouri,1sJ*ff^ Jae ,Md - M t t e ^ ^ 
and all run-down. Burdock Blood Bitten 
wads me a well woman."—Mrs. Charles 
Freltoy, Moot up, Coon. 

Harmony. 
Ben Siler was a Sullivan visitor-

Monday. 

Bert Carter and Ed Hoke were S u l 
livan visitors Saturday.. 
- Mrs. James Francisco is suffering; 
from an attack of the grip.. 
- Mrs. Johnson and daughter spent, 

Wednesday with Mrs. I. N. Marble-. 
Mrs. Elmer Sealpck was a guest a t 

the home of Mrs. Grace Sealock .Sun
day. • 

Miss Telia Briscoe visited over S u n 
day with her brother, Ed Briscoe anrH 
family, 

Rev. Dudley and John Hoke took: 
dinner with Ben Siler and family ost> 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Weakley mail 
grandson spent Monday with Waa-. 
Butler and wife. 

Mrs. Ben Sfler and daughter, Grace 
and son, Wilford, spent Wednesdaw-
with Mrs. Wm. Butler. 

Dr. A. D. Miller of Sullivan wasr. 
called to this vicinity Saturday to seer 
Mrs. Ran Miller who is very ill. \ 

James Rhodes and wife of Loving
ton, and Mrs. Fred Baker spent a fete-
days last week with J. W. Cazier n a s i 
family. 

Mr. Leeds and family from Sullivaa* 
moved into the Joe Blay place, which 
was vacated by Joseph Gougb. Mr-
Leeds will work for Mr. Elzy 
summer. 

Dunn. 
Chsrles Lindsay of Sullivan was aa 

business visitor here the first of the? 
week. ?u- - . • •'• * 

John Bragg of near Sullivan visatedl 
with Jesse Swank and wife last S a t 
urday. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Booker w i l l 
soon go housekeeping one the Scheear 
farm northwest of Bethany. 

Grover McMahan and wife were iaa 
Decatur several days laat week a t 
tending the Sunday meetings. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mitchell 
were in Decatur laat week aa coanuatt: 
a physician in regard to* the latter**, 
health which haa been very poor fen-
some time. 

Advertise in T H B HERALD and ge|r 
good results, 


